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I READ A Y~MAN'S LETTER
1 Timothy 1: 1-2
I. There .~s :tt~ ~~~ the jIlost . s
:iii jS its iT ~
A. They'll . see if it lS!Jts. '1
B. They wilt c~n:tmue the' ba~e.
C. They will heir its burws a,pd its

poSffiissioa of a; :: :

!

b~ties.

~

D. So now I want to read,;,the salutation of
a young man's letter.
'
I Tim. 1: 1-2 P,aUI, an apostle of Jesus ~
II.

II

~gins all l~LMis ~les with his
~. name.
.
2. Earlier. ,i.auh P""us= the Latin name.
3 . One of tke most marvelous men the

world was ever to
y

.' .,

1. In .al} bu{4. (Phil. I&;~ ,i'~ess. &;
Phllem!il) he ~~~~ tfils. er~
2. It means l,"onesent,
,

"---"'7 3.

~

W 4

r.Wa~;iQn.

4. 8101",. of Mts. Caok--apo$tle,

'

If(i

fossil. tf ,.,
~ 5. !Sne" w1;log( neu§:~f¥rd--rlie§ns . C,!lrii~·
6. Can have n~ liigb~ calling !!2!
better assoSllAte.
7.,)1 in two verses--~es thiu 40
~(Engli.· sh words signifi~nt Christ
.
.' do~inates j1iem.'
.
..

L

....

.

--~--.~----.~--------.-----~

.
\,

8.

3.

4.
5.
6.

letter
to
he has
to say to the churches-this gives authority to the message
when it is read to them.

D.
N:~~0
:i~\w,f.)r Id.

d to be

"Sa~er

of

fI

b) Ppul sbows wbg If.i r~a] Savior.
c) u.~erwbose bann,&.r gg.. w~ ~
d) God our Savior 5X in Pastorals.
2. Lord 'Je~u~. Cbrist oyr HOlleaT"Recall wby Jesus came--our hope
b)

-

3.

c)

----

i"

d)

]I
~I

• •b this

III.

Acts 14: 8-

4.
Acts 16: 1-5
2 T~J)l.· 1: 5

5.
6.
Phil. 2: 20

7.

\ ..

,

\

4. 1
Cor. 16: 10w-i
;.;~'.-~'~'~~)'Ie... :,'fi:;.;:'R::.;'S"",'..:.:9_f~t::.;;h:;;e......
L_ord.
Cor. 1:1
tijtl:.rpfS,.
Cor. 1: 19
P-Ipub. f 7h.~tlst.
Thess. 3:2 !irjpt="~""'1 d •
W8';'

• 1: 1

'terre,! nf Irp?

2:20
. 2: 22

SqrEi"INj"ii_alliiJrMtr't~"eqs,e!.

Nan,s Uhf miFf,.).

8. What will our superiors write

...!1§.?

ahout

.
9. _8(tttB ...eaB~7:i~~" sterling.,
10. Paul wants him to stay faithful
(1 Cor. 4: 17) .
11. He becomes the ch

7_~--;;;t

c)

2

a) Only to Timothy
b)

J

,
\
"
\,

&

lfttus.
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On occasion he had them sit in a
chair with the front legs sawed off
an inch or two shorter than the back,
to k~tht'm off balft:l1ee.
'1l1 his~utobiography Why Not
the Best? President Jimmy Carter
tells about his Rickover· interview.
The admiral asked how he had stoOd
in his class at the Naval Academy.
"I swelled my chest with pride and
answered, ·Sir, I stood 59th in a
t. class of 8201' I sat b~.
k to wait fc.o.r
r the congratulations.· IJiIt. ,d~/~f.J!?f'
"Instead came the estion:""'l)id
you do your best?' 1 started to say,
'Yes, sir,' but I remembered who this
was. I gulped and admitted, 'No,
. sir, I didn't always do my best.~ He
t looked at me for a long time, and
then asked one final question, which
1 have never been able to forgetor to answer. He said, 'Why not?'"
A Gentler Side. Yet Rickover
himself. always gave what he
demanded of others. When a subordinate once suggested that the
countless hours the admiral devoted
to recruiting and training were not
an efficient use of his time, Rickover disagreed. "The only way to
make a difference in the world is
t().pg(ten tim~sas ll'!uch.effQrtinto
everything as anyone else thinks· is
reasonable," he said. "It doesn't leave
any time fot' golf or cocktails, but.
it ets things done." .
ore an once, owever, I saw
a gentler side of the hard-driving
Rickover. At a picnic for his reactors-program staff, he walked up to
my family and said to my son Bob,
nine,"There's going ~o be a big inter-

t

TEACHERSt CHOICE: FABLES OR FAITH
I Tim. 1:3-5
I. As a free man I have the right of choice.

A. However sincere my choice can be
wrong.
B. However current it could be
erroneous.
C. However honest it can be destructive.
1. It was into this situation Paul
thrust Timothy.
2. Sure Ephesus had elders but some
men are more able than others to
handle truth vs. error.
3. Purpose of this lesson is to see
Timothyts assignment and why his
assignment is so important.
II. At Ephesus he is to correct the error
and establish the truth with its benefits.
A. Paul is absent via Macedonia, leaves
Timothy with the heavy responsibilities.
1. He has a "charge."
2. He will sp'ow what hurts and what
helps--the beneficient nature of
it will shine forth.
B. Teach no other doctrine.
1. There is a pure doctrine.
2. It is communicable.
3. Charge carries idea of a major
assignment.

\.

was

3.

create
b)
c)

d)
e)
f)

g)

said
was not
out of nothing.
Taught before time. matter
existed.
This matter was essentially
flawed, evil, thus came the
creation of the world.
Therefore God could not have
touched things made out of
this evil.
Thus it was not God but an
emanation that created the world
This emanation was not only
ignorant of God but hostile to
him.
(cont'd)

g)

cont'd
. This was the God of the Old
Testament--the God of the New
Testament was the real one.
4. Consequently:
a) If matter is evil, the body is
evil.
b) It must be subjected and
despised.
c) Don't marry
d) For the gnostic all this are
defiled--for the Christian all
things are pure.
1-

Titus 1: 14
e) Further, if the body is evil it
does not matter what man does
to it.
f) Body of no importance; the
spirit is.
g) Therefore let man glut his
appetite--use body in most
licentious way. It makes no
difference.
h) Gnostics say destroy body.
Christians say redeem body.
D. Obviously these dosctrines minister
questions.
1. They stir up trouble.
2. God does not want us to lead to
strife.

<

\
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E.
1. This
thinking based on faith--as
we take God at his word.
2. Solid foundation.
3. We are uplifted and strengthened-do all sermons do this to us?

III. There is a righteous conclusion from
truth.
A. End of the commandment.
1. Gospel is God's commandment.
2. He will contrast this effect with
that of error.
B. End - is love.
1. Out of = spring from fountain as
baths at Hot Springs.

· 8:1

Love hears God

Ps

19:36

II
Rom.
:8
Rom. 13:10
one
Gal. 5: 14
"For all the law
word. "
C. Modifiers of Love
1. Pure heart.
a) Clean--opposed to dirty.
b) Wheat with chaff removed.
c) Army sifted of cowards leaving;
only first class fighting unit.
d) Mixture without sorting or
debasing.
e) Heart purified by faith.
Acts 15: 9
2 Tim. 2:22
Titus 1: 15

6.
f) Heart is free of selfish desire.

2. False teachers have:
Corrupt minds.
I Tim. 6: 5

Seared conscience.
I Tim. 4: 2

Reprobate concerning faith.
2 Tim. 3: 8

3. Good Conscience
a) Lit. a knowing within.
b) Thoughts devoid of hypocracy.
c) Sincere
d) Conscience hurt by doing what
you know is wrong or refusing
to do what you know is right.
Rom. 14:23
e) Conviction of hearts must be
honored--if doubtful, respect
doubts.
f) God accepts nothing not done
heartily and full faith.
g) God has respect for men like
Paul who may be wrong yet
their sense of right keen and
sensitive. (Lipscomb)
h) No presumption, pretense or
false ambition, no hypocracy,
sincere.
i) Conscience free of guilt.
j) Can there be a conscience other
than good?

'1.
4. Faith unfeigned.
Gal. 5:6

a) Have confidence in God.
b) No doubter can be a good
preacher.
c) If the hand on the bow shakes
the arrow misses the mark.
In. 6:69

d) We must be fed from a higher
service - God!

j

\,
'.

!

PAUL THE PATTERN
I Timothy 1:12-16
I. You've met:

A. Paul the Persecutor.

B. Paul the Apostle.
C. Now Paul the pattern --see please his
statement of this position.
I Tim. 1: 12-16
II. It Begins With Thanks
I Tim. 1: 12 "I thank Christ Jesus our Lord"
A. What better way to pattern than to be
appreciative.
1. Thanks for 4 things.
a) God chose him.
b) He trusted God & Christ in turn
trusted him, forgave him, and
gave him a work to do.
c) He appointed him to serve.
d) He empowered him. (Barclay)
2. Thankfulness needs be a constant
attitude for the opportunity of
service--are you grateful for your
job?
B. Cites the name & title' of Jesus.
1. See his Lordship.
2. Names stress his divinity, humanity,
redeptive .purpose.
C. Christ Enables & Places.
1. Strength, empowers, enables.
2. Strength within.
3. God's commands are enablements.
4. He never asks us to do without
providing the ability to do it.

\.

2.

5. Counted me faithful.
a) God calls, grace grants us to
achieve.
i 2 Cor.
3: 5 "Not that we are sufficient of ours. ";
b) Paul fully tested.
c) A lax life accompanies a false
i
doctrine.
d) God could see his unflinching
steadfastness--thus chose a
dependable one.
,
e) We are not passive but yield mind!
and talent to Heaven's work.
f) Basic requirement of faithfulness
not ability but availability and
dependability. (Gsomacki)
g) Not intelligence & appearance but!
heart.
I
h) Paul was trustworthy.
6. Christ placed him in this ministry.
a) Service--put in ministry in a
technical sense.
I
b) Deacon: dia (thru) Konis (dust) ~I
man who performs task so quickl
makes trail of dust by haste.
7. So our "pattern" is properly placed.
III. This was in spite of his background as we I
see him "before"--as he relives his past. I
A. 13lasphemer--Insulter.
I
1. To speak reproach fully, revile
.
calumniate.
2. He was not lukewarm!
3. Religious zealot--yet wrong.
II

I
J

'

4. Blax--stupid.
Blapto--to injure.
Pheme--speech.
5. Thus slanderous, stupid words.
B. Persecutor
1. Man of insolent & brutal violence.
2. Word for arrogant sadist.
i
3. Desires to hurt & enjoys doing it.
8:3
!Acts
Acts 22:4-5
Acts 25:11
4. Physical & psychological.
5. Involves pursuit & harrassment.
C . Injurious
1. Some pattern, huh? Purpose behind
it will give you hope--I just wasn't
that bad!
2. Violent.
1:20
3. Insulter.
4. Doer of outrage.
5. Religious bully.
6. Contempt that breaks forth in
wantom, outrageous acts.
But Came Conversion.
A. I obtained mercy.
1. (Makes us think kindly about the
final judgement).
2. Mercy grants forgiveness to come.
12:48
3. Literally he was mercied.
4 . From God (I Tim. 1 : 2) .
5. God withholds the judgement man
deserves & gives him what he does
not; namely, grace.
I

I

;

4. ,

B. I confess--I did it.
1. Admits his sins.
2. Confessed his wrongs to magnify
mercy & goodness of God.
3. Memory of this keep him from pride
in present accomplishments.
4. Memory of his sins keeps his
gratitude aflame.
C. It was by Ignorance & Unbelief.
1. Ignorance does not deserve pardon
but it does expose this manner of
living--just dumb!
2. Ignorance does not take away sin.
3. There is an ignorance which greatly
modifies the guilt of unbelief.
Matt. 12: 31-32
Lu. 23:34
4. It was not a presumptous sin.
Nu. 15:27-31
5. Unbelief can damn.
Mk. 16:15-16
D. It Necessitated Grace & Faith.
v-14 "And the grace of our Lord was exceeding"
1. In conversion:
a) There is God.
b) There is obedient man who
responds.
c) There is the human agency of
some person--Annanias.
2. Grace was greater than his sin.
3. It was "exceeding abundant"--a
superlative force.
4. Faith & Love of Man Toward Christ.
a) Faith accepts Christ as the only
hope.

"

~.,

6.

E.
Pastorals.
to be
Place total
truth.
d) Should receive welcome approval
from all people in all situations.
2. Christ Came Into the World to Save
Sinners.
a) Jesus is Savior.
In. 14:6
Acts 4: 12
Matt. 1: 21
Lu. 19:10
b) He came.
(1) Note preexistence.
In. 16:28

17:5
Eph. 1: 3-4

6.
(2) Incarnation--was outside,
came into it.
Gal. 4: 4
In. 1:9-11
c) I was chief sinner.
(1) Least of all saints (Eph. 3: 8)
(2) Chief of all sinners.
(3) When we see holiness of God
we feel our sins.
Rev. 1: 17
Isa. 6: 5
F. Take heart--I'm the Pattern.
v-16 "I obtained mercy that in me first"
1. If Christ saved him, surely he can
me.
2. It's posSible for a bad sinner to
obtain grace & mercy--exceeding
abundant.
3. He became an outline, a sketch of
what God can do.
4. Pattern for others to follow.
5. An exhibit.
6. The 1st generation of believers
attached importance to the very
words & expressions used by the
apostle & those who had been with
the Lord. (Ellicott)
7. Idea = me of all persons to be his
witness.
8. Pattern: hupo (under)
tupos (example).
9. He's the outline, sketch, prototype.
G. Press on to Life Everlasting--goal of
all of us.
------- - - -----

'.\.

----------- ------- - -------- -- -- ----------------------'

DON'T SCUTTLE THE SHIP
I Timothy 1: 18-20
I. Do we not pray for a safe voyage in life?
A. We want no disasterous storm.
B. We want no destructive hurricane.
C. We want no roughseas--rather smooth
sailing.
II. How would you feel about one who tried
to destroy the ship where you were
sailing--as in Haifa we saw our ship
thoroughly searched by divers.
III. More graphically, what about one who
destroys his own ship? We can do this
you know.
A. Let's see first our intended course.
B. Then shall we look at what might
scuttle the ship.
IV. Paul Speaks to Timothy.
I Tim. 1: 18-20 "This charge I commit unto"
A. To Timothy and to us there is a
solemn charge .
1. Each of us has a sobering call to
constant faithfulness.
2. It is good to be reminded of our
duty.
3. It was a summons Timothy dare not
refuse to do as God has a work for
all of us--"what do you do here?"
4. Teach the truth; withstand and
correct errors of false teachers.
5 . Older folk have a right to expect
exercised abilities of young folk.
6. This charge was:
a) Personal.
b) Extended in confidence.

\.

1

trust. Do not
War A Good
L

a

3.
end

marathon-~to

the

life.

4. No

5.
6.
necessary to win.
D. Weapon~.
Pill
~t
1. Holdmg Falth.
/"'Jpff" '.1.,... .In::.
- :?";,n··tJfJ/;f:Y::;Jff #
a) Unending trust. ),i:J#""j
b) Complying obediefice.
2. Good Conscience.
a) God respects a man who keeps a
good conscience and is true to
his convictions. (Lipscomb)
b) It alone cannot save us, else
Paul would have been saved
while persecuting the churches.
c) Conscience is that faculty within
a man that demands he should
do what he believes is right.
(Lipscomb)
d) To believe one thing and practice
another is hypocrisy.
(1

~iu.l ~ .~ &rf~/1L(
I \

t11tHt/fbHllSf/'l'j)

3.

,-'7 -6~) Goocr1cOnSClenCe is o15t'ained by

knowing the truth & living by it.
E. Yet S9We Have Made Shipwreck the
Faith.( rtJ- t7L.d ~N.zJfet!'let", #"M!l7(Y~ I;'
1. Without faith (doctrine) what do we
have? b;tlrlToY'et9r~-'/()~gelO)HJlp ~
2. Man can't guide himself.ttlf.Jn~;f~k
3. That shipwreck can occur anytime
on our voyage.
4. By carelessness & willfulness we
can scuttle our bark.
F. Hymenaeus & AlCjlxander Did.
1. Mentioned again 2 Tim. 2:17; 4:14,
are they the same?
2. Rejected faith & conscience and
charted own course.
3. Relapsed into evil practices as they
embraced error.
4. Actual apostacy.
G. Delivered to Satan to learn not to
blaspheme.
1. What does that mean?
a) Excommunicate.
b) Turn loose in the world.
c) Inflict physical pain & thus be
brought to senses.
d) Don't destroy but discipline them.
(1) Punishment not vengence but
remedial.
(2) Not meant to destroy but
cure.
1 Cor. 5: 5

e) Did miracles that were divine &
Satanic punishment disappear at
the same time?

i

\

\.

4.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Hohen.wcUd,
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CeuJd r~ (j>~,

Georgia Harkness, a _
~etbodist tbe__. . . . . . .
strong case for stayis in her I}ooo: Tb..e C~ . . all;t&tv.
Describing contrlbutiotlS 'lie lay)nan maltes to . . . . . _
of
corporate worship, ske Ibtts reellarity of ~.""t.
She believes the !thealll!. or Sickness of a cwrdl . , . . . . to a

~ery ,lar,.e, ~." on taereau
.. "1ad'
~and_fid,'eli:tY 9fi~
._,' ••••
.._

lit at.tendaaee- at ~ liDvlay ser '. of worski,.
Dd.... ~MItJ-1O ~. . . ,Ocf p&opie

oMV ~., .... ;. . It, .. ~ tkeji.;

s'" a _.......
e.1I1I1I_.8I: III' _111Ua,

.....
""',
,.

1Ie the service of CW lid . .
,

~~~'
Sunday,~ .~ .

.WHERE WERE YOU?

"I came to your church last
walked up and down the a1sle,
t
noticed your seat wasva I't...an,
Said the Master, wit~ kindl~ 'sm;-l~.
"Yes, I was at home, I ar\'swered,
"S ome folk from up Salen way
Drove down for a weekend vi$it, '
So we stayed in ·the house all day.1I
headache,
II
Or , III had an awful
•
h
II
III had a roastlnt e pan,
Or, IlWe overslept this m~rni!'lg,
But I go whenever I can. II·
I
I

-,

II

oyer

r

CHURCH ATTEID.1Ii VIT
By Dr. John C. Stevens. Presidl~
.Abilene Clrristian CoPIge

i

l

.I

The Spi ritua 1 he~lth of the Chr~ s ti an
tent on faithful attendance.

de_as

to la

"1'1

great IX-

Paul spoke of some who "conceming faith have l1li8 Ilti.P Iwreckll (1
Timothy 1 :19), The shores of time are strw,. .wtth ,tM wreckage
of souls who started out to live the Christian 11Nlrld failed.
Any Ch ri s tiln who says, "It 'can I t happen to me" i. deeth1 rig
himself. The apostle wrote. ·~Wherefore let h,* thlt think'tIl
he standeth take heed lest he'~all". (I Corinthi'ans 10:12)

8.'.'1

Christians are cOlllllanded notJto forsake the
(Htbt"IWI
10:25), and as with all the ~'colllllandments of theLoril tMre i.
good reason for this instr~tion. Beyond all doubt. regular
church attendance provides t~ Christian· with • • of hh but
opportunities for service.
.
'.1

Attendance at services provi~es the Christian an occasion for
personal dedication to the !lord. Every Christian needs' this,
for though our outward manf-s decaying, yet our inward man is
renewed day by day". (2 Corinthians 4:16)
II

IX.,,.

By attending all services, one may be influencing ~.weaker brother or sister in Christ to b.QeIItI strol\ger. The powfl" of
must not be underestimated. T~.e question ,"Am I my brotherLs keeper?m has been answered emphati'.tally by the Holy Spi ri t: "Brethren, even if a man be overtaken in any trespasses, ye who are
spiritual, restore such a one~n spirit of gentleness .... " (Galations 6:1) Furthermore, regur~r church attendance may encourage
outsiders, who have never obey~ the gospel, to become interested.
Fai thfu1 church attendance wi 1'(1 do more than perhaps any other
single factor to enhance the i·tlfl uence of the church in the community it serves.
Fai thful church attendance by'all members of the
courage the elders to plan even greater things.

church wi 11 en-

Faithful church attendance may' stimulate individuals
zeal.

to greater

And then there is a special opportunity to families in church attendance. When father and mother and the children know that in
their home it is understood that the family will·be attending sep.
vi ces on' the Lord I s Day and through the week. the home wi 11 be
happier, and more effective in all its undertaKings.

\.

...

. THE LORD'S DAY

(\

I

l

J.e. Penn$y.founder of the J.e. Pennty.raun clothing stores, is
credited with the following statement:' Ilf I . . 's business requires
so much of his time that he cannot attend the ~ morning and evening worship services, and Wednesday night p,..,.. . .ting, then that
man has more business than God intended him to hive." This is a true
statement, for no man should have so much bUSiness etalthe cannot ;sanctify the Lord's day. and attend the Wednesday even1 services, in order to study the Bibleo There is nc calHng inU
at is so important that it should take precedence over our 1~ltllnts to serve the
lord.
.
.
James Garfield. one of the presidents ofltieUn1ted States of
America, is a. good example of not having mara,!Mt ... than God intend ...
ed for him to have, in reference to keeping
~I'I. appointments •.
During the first week of Garfield's preside
of his cabinet
insisted that he should attend the cabinet'
had been
called for 10:00 A.M. on Sunday. It Wli . . . . .1\
with ana ... ·
tional crisis, but President Garfi,'d refused on
ds that
had another appointment. The cabinet member. 'lUi
that
break
his appointment since the apPointment on ~ wat·.. nati
1...
portance. Sti 11 f Garfield refused. Then the clti'rfet member
"I should be interested to know with whom you could have an
ment so important it cannot be broken?" But President Garfi
plied: 111 will be as frank as you are. My engagement is
Lord, to meet Him at His house, at His table, at 10:30 A.M.
and I shall be there. II President Garfield sancti tied the L
and the crisis passed and our nation survived.
Nothing is more important than serving God on the Lo
Every day of our existence belongs to God since He is Lord
and earth. But there is one day, above all days which has
out as a day to serve God in divine worsMp and work. It is
day, the first day of the week. If a coin was to be
Caesar because it bore his saperscription, should not we
first day of the week to Christ, because His name has been
on it? We are to render unto Caesar the things that are Caes
we are a1so to render unto God the thi ngs tha tare qod IS.
IINot forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as
ner of some is; but exhorting one another; and so much the
see the day approaching. For if we sin willfully after
received the knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no more
for sins. but a certain fearful looking for of judgment and
dignation, which shall devour the adversaries. 1I Hebrews 10:
~

..

\.

z·r

a.) lit. fiTo fall in c a person, to draw near so as to;

converse familiarly.
.
b.) H'S approach to God in a free & familiar way. ,
c.) Heb. 7:25 IIHe is able also to save them to the ul
This means Jesus meets us at every point I
i
intervening in all our affairs for our benefit.
d.) Have an i!!!J..mg!e talk.
e.) It's to gain admittance to a King in order to hav~
a private talk.
!
3.~i. ,
'so
a' 7 G K. worcb used for prayer - meet 4 here.
b.) Eucharist.
c.) As in Lord's Supper.

C.
J
2 2£1£
1. : rt
a.) God concerned for whole human family.
b.)Jews deba.It; tli6IltJi !lid) ailS P:Sf iSl lieath

U

St

,

.

.0.) ALe :Clan ii: SUi pi6,er.l .
b.) Necessary to live in an e L ' ' f ' ,
if corrupt.
c .) How do you pray for Komi ni ?

even

Lit. lit· I 12 lISovei~', e~ion I su.....ity.
b.) All predominant inthi.s passage.
.
I pSCiIJl liib.
a.)1 111
~'.
(l).Absence of outward disturbance, 'no revolutiO. n.i.J
(2) Aloof from political agitators.
.
d .)

I

I
I
I b,t?
HIL
L---._____~__~___~~___.

.
~

401

C.) Perhaps tho notmtend;J

n aWGI;';;I'

"1If!Un a .

pdiiiCJlJi g@l§lm"e in prayer.
d.) Are ours holy & helpful?
e.) LClJY·
,II I
i
J II, pUUE 81 CIIJfth

wMi&

6 -,lilY

JJI BillS: dOdd Ii liO •

a.} I can't pray accept! 'u H,. f " I t lPU.
b.) Nor could I if I doubted God & lacked confidenc.
inHim.
c .) Doubt means skepti CO I •
i
d. )We do not oill,1 '. Ii I til Ilk I 031 !!If 6. fori

I
7,
"
..
e.) Word for doubt in some is
r

I'

.:I

I'

'!'f.

f

I

( I . ,. 0 in other
translation.
f.) Do you pray ag i ' '
I Ji II ;, ! ,
9 .) Anger is the perfect a lienator of prayer.

i

.1

I~~,
I

I

\

lowest
"TUUM""

the Lord about it.

you said once I decided to
you,
you would walk with me all the way. But I have
the most troublesome times
in my
there is
one set of footprints.
I don't understand why in times when I needed you
most you would leave me. "
The Lord replied, "My dear child, I love you and
I would never leave you. During your times of
trial and suffering, when you see only one set of
footprints, it was then that I carried you. "
Author Unknown

THE P~ATFORM ( SUPPORT
:1 Tim. 2: 1-4
I.k long as meh I ive, there will be political
differences - it's intensified in election time.
A. We vote as much agalnst,as we do for.
B. We know so·much about folks if!s hard to be
unbiased.
1\ • Yet there is one platform I can sol idly support it's I Tim. 2::1;-4.
A. Our task is to examine it.
B. Our energies must be directed to its fulfillment.
III. Pertinent Facts {Note Exhort).
A. ~jm;d 1'rayers.
1. lupplieatilMI (4"Progressive words used).
a .) Promi nen~e to persona I needs.
b.} Particularly related unto government under
which he lives.

i,..., Prn),!!", •
a.} Even food.

1i

i
i

I
I
I

I Sam. 9.: 1. 3.•. '!As soon as ye be come into the ci ty I yel

Matt. 4:.!~.nAnd ~~ c
ded.the ul itlJ.
sit.
Matt. 15:. til. I i
1((1,
r h
Acts 27:35 IIAnd whenih e had thus spoken, he tookb
b.} Devotions.
..
. ,.',

"'$

1.

i r Ipt

Ms_

a .)
b.)
c.)
d.}

jaPT Ut;:

TQZ fEdI hi i.person.
To draw ntilr lW rn; to C9DW,,?A familiarly.
ApproachGod in a free & familiar prayer.
Our Lord meets "§ gt ,,"n' pairt pi er'E Bves
& intenrepcs is oor affairs.
.

·

I

Z.

Heb. 7:25 '"Wherefore he is able also to save them to:
e.) Come close to God on behalf of another.
f.) Different words show completeness of prayers &
add force to our action.
g.) Primary hln is 16 d/5fSiGGCIi 6190/56"6410 iilCl~e
a lieIIIIu es t •

'ai' ,t

Iks.
a .) God wants a II saved.
b .) Thankful they have opportun ity .
\}a
! P
Fie.
1.
,!
·w' if'
a.) Authority from ~• •_ _
b .) Superiority.
c.) Preeminence.
d.)Ch·r '; SUP] £i Tits.
e.) WI
I!J
; i ; iib!
(1) Subject to
I
(2) Great It ['
•
!
Dan. 2:21 IIAnd he chongeth the. times and the 'seasonl

n "

"in. ' ·

2 I

I.

I. (

a .) SometiO'Kls 9ur "qui t" 'I' ; i )(
lesser
me;)
5 pid; lI!Jt a II.
b .) Salv. not restricited to any culture of men.
c.) If ChYlih n lit iR ra .... f deJJm .automatically
shows she!s e friend of man.,
d,) OnlyChr, GOP pre)' knull i1iSiI as polythiest
see, otbel7;.ds his ~n_e.my.
.
e.). Do we have a ~pecial cO,ncern for others.

I
i

.)
b. )
c. )
d. )
e. )

L)D
g. )

wants this.
go to Him.
Note God our Savior usage.
if we
more.

L

REACHING LIFE'S GOALS

I Tim. 2: 1-4
I. What are your aims in life?

A.
B.
C.
D.

Success
Wealth
Prestige
What about simple ways with contentment?

II. Does this coinside with our Maker's plans
for each of us?
I Tim. 2:1-4
(Read)
A. It tells first order of God for
worship - prayers.
B. Injection of God into affairs of men.
C. Type of life we are told to live.
D. Universal wish for salvation.
III. Priority in worship.
~.", A. Entertainment - feel good.
B. Effective preaching and teaching.
C. Funds to be used for property
acquisition, benevolence, missions.
D. No - it's public prayer.
V-1
"I exhort therefore, that, first of all."
1. Then follows four words of prayer
so overlaying.
~ L.
a) Supplications
~
b) Prayers
eJ{ II rt&'It'e: /
c) Intercessions
fra/~
d) Giving of thanks.
'

"r' »

t

\

2~

i

2~~ exa~ine these things.

?f;fW~iP

IV. Fibt order
- public prayer .
A. It is not an option, but obligatory.
NUt., 2~ 1. Exort
~Itq
2. Apostolic command
•
.3. "Now we come to the main part of
-~) Ar.t. our worship - Lord's Supper" ~'""f that is expressed error - it is not
d'Ltt first of all - prayer is - pre.~.....--(-eminent!
tJj
4. Can't pray unless there is a right
b.
relationship with God .
..:......~t-;;...........e5. It has priority when we assemble.
6. "Much prayer, much power. No
prayer, no power."
Acts 6: 4
"But we will give ourselves
continually to prayer ... "
I Cor. 14:40~/2H"'Wf ~tlplJ~f'rf ill
B. What kind of praying.
&¥~
1. Seven words used to describe it.
2. Four of them used here:
Supplications, prayers, intercessions,· giving of thanks.
a) Not clearly distinctive.
b) Much overlapping.
C. Let's see wha t differences we can.
1. Supplications...
al Sense ot ~s.
b) Can't deaf with life alone.
c) Feel intdeguate
d) Reques for a felt need.

.u

_

'

.J

a.
e) Needs of o.J.hfu:s and self.
f) Intense entr~ty.
2. Prayers
" a) Approach God in free and
familiar way.
b) Our Lord meets us at every
point of our lives and intervenes in all our affairs. Needs
He only can supply.
Heb. 7: 251k- tot #J,lc..fo~\JC-~" HI. t.dieV)f/PSt
3. Inter5eSSions - Cword infrequently
used.
a) To fall in with a pers0t;l. to
draw near so as to converse
~ly. submit a petition to
Q.9.d.
b) Intimate cOIDJDuDion with God.
c) Free and familiar speech with
Him.
d) Converse confidentially with
God.
'"""
e) Ltke activity of a pWitical
IgQbyist sajd Gromac}ta.
4. Giving of thanks.
a) GrBfitl1de for gifts received--as ;
we see !be sick r..ecover (still
i
peaked) .
b) See Psalm 103.
Phil. 4: 6 "Be aa:rteful:: for nothing (in nothing
be anxious."

JY;l several times used.

f)

No person

outside the influence

of~----~

g) Pray for the lost.
10:
1
ha.~Jt:i$:1l'1
f"~tp(;O!. ir;>f'r'l,.
Rom.

2.J~(~es)~ -fu

·a)D~~val.

b) Romans avoided this word
c) Pray for good and bad--Nero
was on the throne at thiS--""
writing, A. D. 54-68.
d) ~ for emperor, but.~
w~~m.

v.

results
A. '+'J!~.:L~~L~.ve
peaceful
and...~.9~iet
lives.
_.
i~~·A calmness within ourselves ". .
~~----'

~-~~.~

Luke 1:7i"'1~-~-~";
2. T~anquil
3. !tilL.
4. Undist:!,u:.hed
5. "fhls~ world is not my horne"
6. Preserve from violence and
12ersec-ytion. !)~f'S i fI.~?,e-if
7. Lead implies contmuance. .
8. Worr<f likes nOISeanct tumult.
9. Jesus fulfills ange~cement
ofpeac;..Q!L.earth .
~---"-------~-..

--~--

6.
B.~

1. Absence of outward disturbance.
2. No hindrance to living godly ways.
3. ~ for peace when in
j3abylonia captivity.

w

Jer. 29:7 rtt~
tPeaee.
4. It refers to circumstances around
,-~--------us.
'
r.~~-(') ~
5. Tranquil
~u tr'~~p
I Pet. 3: 4.JAeeii..
-.:f 'if'II...,.,t .5~ ~
Isa. 66: 2
'p;",rr tf'e'IIf 2rUlvrd
C. In all godliness and holin~ss.
,-;;;;;;:::"
1. In all honesty, decorum, decency.
2. D~rge.of "CeUg;iOUs duties.
Dan. 4:25 "The most High ruleth in the
kingdom of men ... "
3. Word Paul seldom use!?
4. No interfere ce
n

I~A if;~h.

4'' '

'J!

~

m~ate.

5. "So help us God" left out of fDR
~.

.

6. H~onorable, respectable,. vlfuerable, ,

dignified, sobriety.
7. Government can't exist without
godliness.
,
8. If we are_.hQnest we do not :pretendj
to be what we are not.
9. Live in pietyand gravity.
10. Undisturbed hy persecution and
m~on, (Nashville on the rise
in murders).

L

E.

the
sound
bell.
I want to run a rescue ship
a yard
hell.
f) Wants us accept~J;)Je to Him.
g) Some "YjIrb~LIQsJ;.~--1QJree
choice.
h) --m:-who wills all men to be
saved-:-··
~----i) Manmust also will it.
2. Con;eto-k~~wledge·o(the truth.
a)

-Jesussatd,

"COm~-·unIo~-mefi

-

Matthew 11: 28.
He_~~tends invitation.
b) B ut God_.gQ~l1.Qt_jmIl~.J)1e
red~Iiipiion. preceptive will upon
unwilling.sinner s .
c) Man must respond.
Acts 16:31 ~eJ(~;-;;··H);AOrC- J~UI C~W'"

8.

I

d) We can J-ccept or reject.
e) D!Yine desire and human choice
_abide.
3. ~wledge of His will.
a) O~rough knowledge of His
wjll does salvation come.
b) No surprises in heaven or hell.
c) Without God's direction, no
salvation way can be found.
d) God loves the world.
John 3: 16 end. 'Sf:> I"ve-J.
Christ died for alJ.
1 John 2: 2 ,.l.. ,'-s t1kt p. . /) p1f,'.,.ha, -1m- t'I.Ar ~ ,.,,~
4 : 14 fi,t1.tr f~Q1I #J be. 7,)()IDV' oj' tAt. ~,'
John 12: 32 I f r 0... l ..I-1eJ '1 ~ s. cltI'~
Man obeys.
e) ~!l].X!~.~-1!.ot become believer
th!'~ugh ign~nce.

4. There is:
One God
One Mediator
One Savior via death.
John 14:26
8: 32 K'Nt"') & i'rt.rA1) Hte.. tt-~ ~"!I
2 Thess. 2: 13-14 C.,k.d b •.,., ~'P..r ~bblWf
~1'1'f( Of e>W"'l..i?vtl' le,,,~ ClJ,vo,"""

r

\

"

Sermon-Notes -

C,

D.
E. Seven
prayer--meet 4
F, Know God has a listeni:ng ear,
Four Types of Pray~s...
'
A. ~upplicat~oE'§'(P()O elll!4
1. Need of something sup'plied.
See the completeness of our approach
to God.
Prominence of personal needs.
Like requests--see sense of need-we can't deal with life ourselves-we are inadequate.
5. If you pray to God it is expected
that you have the right relations
with Him.
B. J~ra¥ers
1. Devotions
2. Approach in free and familiar
expressions of personality.

3. Come close to

4.

D.
Eucharistia.
Think of the extent of this.
IV. For Whom? For All Men.
A. None exempted.
B. Are our hearts big enough to do it?
Not out of just rote obedience--but
felt !
C. Jews did for captive city.
Jer. 29:7
D. Only Christians can do this. Polytheistic can't pray for other nations-for the Gods of other nations are
enemies of his.
E. Think what Timothy was seeing at
E~hesus. 1. Colonnade of great temple of Artemis
as he walked by it.

3,

or the
Caesars. "
6.

lo~~ury,

"Pray for
all the samts, pray too for all Kings
and powers & rulers, and for your
persecutors and those that hate
you & for your cruel enemies."
V.
P£5lY for Kings-- All in Authority.
A. Christianity. accepts Kings.
B. WhLdo Kings need our prayer!??
1. His job subject to great temptations.
2. His work affects us.
3. He can be influenced by God.
Dan. 2:21
4. Doesn't imply approval of them.
5. Even in times of persecution prayed
for Kings.

4. '1.
C. Authority
1 :-I>-ray for peace--magistrate may
think it peculiar.
2. Lit. Hold allove, superiority,
.====preemInence.
3. It's for the public's good that
government exists.
VI. Purpose Lead Quiet, Peaceful Life
(Lead = pass, spend)
A. Often our J.\uiet depends on lesser men.
B. Means:
';~fe /JJ6J1i
1. No trouble without.
2. Tranquil--no trouble within.
3. Variety of times suggests various
conditions in which Christians find
themselves.
4. Chr. is not revolutionary--it
gradually dissolves evil like slavery.
5. Things quiet: flowers bloom, stars
shine, light falls-- (Sun 8 min. ago-downhill all way).
6. In disorder progress' stops.
C. Remember in behalf of all--not just a
few--so you can have this.
D. Want no hinderance that blocks living
quiet & godly ways.
E. Ask not for ~ijCfI t.~atmerynut live
unmolested........
{)
S
F. No thoughts 0 re It.
VII. Must Be:
A. Godly
1. To God we are related in behavior.

tJtt'Ar

5.1
B. Honesty
1. Relations to men.
2. Proper conduct.
3. Decent decorum.
4. Respect, dignity.
C. Good &; Acceptable in the Sight of God.
1. What could be a greater inducement
to obedience then to know how God
feels about it?
2. To please God is life's highest
motivation.
3. All life is lived.in his presence.
4. "He moves through the world as
though it were the temple of God;
ever remembers holiness of God &;
the dignity of man." (Barclay)
5. "What's acceptable in God's sight
"""
we should abound in." (Scott)
~.~
6. How high.do prayers go! To God!!
,...
Our Savior .
..... Central Church, McMinnville, TN - 11/23/93
University City, Gainesville, FL (BC)-11/28/93
IHighland Church, Columbia, Tn - 12/19/93
Concord Road - 7/25101
Walter Hill, Murfreesboro, TN - 7/29/01 (BC)'
Pond church, Dickson, TN - 9/30/01
I Charlotte Ave. Bible Class - 10/3/01
I Woodbine BC - 10/17/01
~~,
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IS HEAVEN'S WISH ALSO MINE?

I Tim. 2: 4-7
I. Sometimes politicians are out of step with
their party.
A. We may not fee,l happy about every/L __~
elder decision ~',td;lfi //b,?lfkt~JI#~)
B. We'd not run the ~ tram as the coach
does; but-- ~ f)et~'
c. I have no options to vary from the
wish of God, ~o--.? U'lfttsmitzJ~e)1I/
1. What was (IS) It. ljd)/' -'''I {sp \ "f. ,"2. What is mine?
(J I>l/
~
if)LAJ)'/'ht
I Tim. 2: 4 "Who will have all men"
II. The Wish of God Identifie1,t ~
r;br' [lJ.,e
A. Salvation of all men."'" n
e&1 I:.i/)~CJ ltl.
1. =Wants all men to kno
IS
&
have faith in him. :..!;.02!.~~b~e?~~~:2. Will"'<=i' determined ur se y
God
does no. ,o.F-1r"salvat~on ag¢nst a
man's WIll.
t vc,;-t~,,1J It Pttlj 7{
3. Universabdem~'=ror gospel.
4. An men are capable of receiving
God--yet some choose to die.
5. Gospel is fA'aJiQh & .!2w.:
B • All Men
A-Jj
,
Flncludes ~ &; !>aq--all need Hjm.
2. Don't be so respectable we look
askance at sinners. (Barclay)
3. Some want to live within the soupd
~
of church or chapel bell. I want, to
.--7 run a rescue shop within a yard of
hell.
4. God does not want the d~strnction
of any but the salvation & welfare
of all.

1

2.
3.
4.
5.
is

man,

:4;_~~~",~~~g~~!;;:~~~~~~~l!~t;:;~
. We come to It--not
forc~d.~~
<-__'
11\
. See need for the-gospel. I~
oo_~_

~OO_ _ ""~o>

•

::~hh~lo~~l~!a:~~~~!~~onhl"'n.
III.

5. Without God's direction .1HLsaLv:ation
carl" be~J01iii<L::::11ipScom b)
To_ Whom Do They Come?
A.

QlllL~d

1. One
fore
2. One
men

God made all children; thereinterested in all men.
God enables you to pray for all
as the polytheist could not do.

3.

D,

and men.
2.
3

4.
5. He goes between
them together.

BrQ. Shepherd says this is
tense--thus still knows his
humanity???
D. Service. o:L~~Le'§JJlt:~-:-jJaY§'~B..elL.as..~a
Rai]~som~~- if)

r>tlnlf Qf

~a:r;I1W ~f

1. Man captive of Satan, _f?Qld-U!lger
._~in.

2. No way out since couldn'tQQey
perI~TIY·~···~--------·--·-~-··~-

Elder brother redeems us as GK
implies a s,!bf?.!iliJte ~__eqliliz:a:1ent
or vicarious sacrifice.
4 • Go!l..gaYB.-him .
In. 3:16
5. J eSJJ:§~y;.e.-.mmself .
Phil. 2:5-8
ttl1$~V
3.

4.
6. Our Lord's death was spontaneous
and voluntary on 'his part.
7. Anti - instead .of. Person holding
a slave is satisfied with the payment
of a SUbstitute.
8. Ransom is what is given in exchange
for another as the price of his
redemption. ,
9. For = on behalf of.
10. Died for all but only those who
./ accept his salvation are set free.
11. R~demption is universal yet..
conditional--all may be saved~t
all will not be sayed because aU
WIll not conform to God's appointed
conditions. (Ellicott)
12. SalvatiQD is universal iB its s-cope
but conditional in its effec.t. (Vine)
E. Service of Man
, 1. Ordained a Q.reach~r.
a) I was set.
b) Set apart.
c) Commission:£rom1\Christ.
2. Preacherw - Herald - t'rodalmer
a) Herald came to make a public
proclamation with formality,
gravity and authority.
b) He_ gave exactly what the
Emperor bade--nothjn g Iiwre or

less.
c) Spe'ak nothing but what he
receiyed.
d) Not called to oUr opinion but
preach Word.

\.

-'

5.
e) Brings proclamation not his own.
3.

Apostl~

a) One sent.
b) Man with a certain mission.
c) Envoy--one who commends the
story of Christ to others.
d) No lies--telIs what Christ has
done for
't4.~

OU~~~~

Herald p 'uc1mm
cts.
Witness proclaims power of God.
Envoy commends power of God.
Teachers lead men \0 the meBujng
of the facts.
Huntington Park, Shreveport, LA - 3/13/94
~ C~~\}t'J"Jv'h'of61. tk~ - t¢ ch

{getftt t ~NJe 'tiM p 'IIteIs

Crittenden Drive, Russellville, KY - 4/24/94
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WISH OF HEAVEN AND EARTH

.1 lim. 2:4-7
'I. It's great to stop & see purposes.
II. Then confederatfi.
III. Finally I folkstti:-t6in.
IV ~;,. . _ Q$mcreeJ purpose.
I Tim. 2:4 "Who will have all men to be saved, and to
~·WUl •..
1. Determined purpose.
2. Yet salvation is not forced on man - he can take
it or leave it.
~

......

,

1. No cultural barrier to God's love of all.'
~.W~~
D _~owledte

of tAa Tn4th ..

1 • Note come - they have the I iberty to come or

.

stay away.
2. Earnest need for gospel '•
~~

1 • One dod made all children, Hets th.r.fC>·re· tnt.
in 011.
2. One common to alii"
3. if you don't have~m, you have none!
4. Those closest to God need to intercede fo~rtho'se
farthest away.

i.ltl • • • •I.1~
1 . One who intervenes to bring peace.
2. The man is Jesus.
3. One - not saint, angel, Mary.

---~?

\"

.-':- ,

L

II.

III.
v-7

l!lrl."~o)la:m '01"diltifted/'d";'D;t>el~ciJ:Je

L Note
2. He had
about his assignment.
3.
a)
b)

~~m?H~~'r~}H" .'~ ;a~t.

"ssion from

t.
4._mlIItlIUIi!,
a) R·eiFa1'.d, Pl'~,~~:i:R1er.

b) Pr<daching is so vital.
Rom. 10 : 13 -' 15 liJfi(/):JoevtA/;ff;i/tut/

eel!

c) "TheJ;~i:a!IF~e~1ld~~U;}~,,~nter

at~W::A 1;n"ttJe'fl'eirf6f'tffe 'Errip eror ,
an dt;~a~e;A:");PI1l;bli~;;proel~ma:tton
of';;t,b,~i;;:R1e;g.$agt~;;iw;mc}\I·, 'his
So~~~~tJD!;)i0i~de~e~tll;m';to"gIve ,
dQj,:g,g,,);,~);;w:it,ftii;~eh;!fe::pma:}it'Y ,
gravit~;i;&;/,;a~hmtY;'as 'Inust be
ne'e'ood." (Wuest)

c)

it.
Rom. 15:
GaL 2:7-9
7
a)

b) Faith the means, Truth the
content.

2.
3.

4.==~~&~

a

to

1.

2. Men
-~not

embraces all
here.

3.
4.

C'lfJ%~~=:.~:~d
i.
2.

made provisions
bear the gospel. we should
pray for them.
3. In e-weryplace as~\~;t,places belong
to,God.
4. P_1:"~tlu'i'siJtYeor acceptable prayer
is' 'not related to place but to
character.
W~m'@'ve1:'Oodna.s

f0:t1t;~o

1,;~~~"t5~s.

a) Shows a need to be met.
b) Assistance requested.

c)

their
e, we do 'on Christ.
lBilt .•. hRfliM

s

4.

00.

!;l11:===f!!:'
"tll!$~ IY/ k0; /O'!eleaw
r ~~ ~: AseeJ
b) Can.';tbe a prie~t
be impure.
2 7

iJob
S•

&

c) P
Ps. 66: 18

_rt makes prayer accept-

rf r aretfe'vrJ 1/Jiy,,)n mrhOjtl7lJeMrliU/f
d) In right relationship 1st with
.
God & next we'll see with man.

3.
do
b) Posture or Inner Spiritual
Attitude?
I Kings 8: 22
Ps. 28:2
c) On posture
Dan 6:10

&ir-...~

.I.l!l~

2 Sam. 7:8
.t.~

Gen. 24: 26
}*,UUUfI felk Em,fke

Gen. 17: 3

pa 71i£~h

eyes down, beat lfreast

Luke 18:13

Jps looked to Heavm
John 17: 1

/

{

d) ~,\_~e but spontaneoJs
station of impulse of the
m
nt.
e) ~ds symbolic of daily life.
Sam. 22: 21
Ps. 24:3-4
Hag. 2: 11-14
4. & 11101['11"1£11(&
a) ~t~rness toward other nations

i2

o~$ople.

1\ Q) .E~9tJonaJl an~er toward,.YIen·l .

Col. 3:8

~~~=:,%:::~~~~~~:~e of
th
d) H
5]

db

g

nd from prayer.
r no unforgiving spirit.

a) neHr dispute over questions the
Holy Spirit has not decided.
b) Absence of inner confidence (?)
c)
dte,ates

v.

3.
&

T_f"~a~ to be side by side with
merf'fih worship & prayers.

I P2·."-

1. Gospel
no asceticism.
2.
rMiI"ifl4il"'",,l,,--,wants women that

c
'.

7-

8.

W~t~l;,~*_:W't*P;ilim;,~~~'~QitDt'lr;:~f
~ue.

9. S~~ti__!J:&;'ai~t.ftf'Z,titfF1!f~W'ftg .
10. I saw a woman in gold foil dress-looked like wrapping of a candy
bar.

11.

Th"'~nQ.@i~.0':I:;ul\=;M:~lf,OO;.m"~i~t\~~ft'\h-ence
~;q;y~~t'f2;~;;1",-"""",~-,- ,-<!:'k'.Ii~'5" ;l, 5
C

as t.14ress.

D.
2.

R~v~~ce ,

digni'ty,

p'~~r

humiliiy.
3•

S()'b.f"/::±I:f/:s~li'n(")··m·in.tt"'.

7.
4. Sobriety--well balane~MQ,e of
mincl arising frotnfia'6tfUll! selfr~aiflt.

5. Idea of se~!le&'!P'm~
E.
g I it;. P
...

""it

1. Gold woven into hair to cause it to
glisten.
2. No extravagentornamentation.
3. Sum of the truth.
'Ps. 139:17
F. Cst
lid 22M 52 £ 11M3 £ ruz22£££g

8 T

J'.

1. She does church work when she

2.

rears her family--keeps her house.
N~h3t she puts on but service

.pet5oltt.
~n for what she is, not for
wWC S'be wears.
Provo 11:22
4. Wi~range thus to fit talents 'to
al"
Hermitage church, Hermitage, TN - 1/19/92

3.

his
the

He also served
the Forces?" he

leave

'. '.

.I

,

S1LENCE: HEft
,I Tim. 2:9-15
I. Woman's always'in focius ;,. sometimes more so. This
passage, as titl~ sugJests!, deals with 3 acts
exclusively hers ~ foWe w<,nt to see:
A. Her style.
I
I B. Her silence.
C. Her suffering in childbirth.
II. Her style.
I V. 9 "In like manner also that women adorn themselve!
A. Her style.
1. Adorns a certain dress as he has in mindthe public
assembly.
2. Adorn::: an ordered system, to beautify, make
attractive.
3. Adorn - a harmon i ous arrangement.
4. Her dress appeals &. complements her Christian
character.
5. She dresses consistently c her testimony .that she
is a child Qf God.
6. Modest apparel.
<;I.) Well arrG1llQed.
b .}. Extema I appearql)'l,ce.
c.) No virtue in offensive untidiness tho Drabness
could be <;I display. .'
,
I
Kos.meo (cosmetic)::: put in order &. then adorn
I.' d.) (decorate).
7. ShaMefacedness.
'~". a,o) It'sthe feeHng of a su~plica:nt or an un fortuna!
"
',in the presence of those from whom he seeks ald

I

I

J

[!,

l

,~

~

\,

b.) Feeling of younger toward older.
c.) Feeling based on sense of deficiency - blend of
modesty & humility.
d.) Terms 1tdecency & proprietyll have sexual
connotations.
e.) Carries idea of reverence & respect toward otherl
in sociological sense.
f.) Shamefacedness and unfortunate translation.
8. Sobriety.
a.) Soundness of mind.
b.) Self contro I.
c .) Temperance.
d.} Masters desires & sensual pleasures.
e .) Bal anci ng acf~ Man is not a machine.
f.) Propriety"" soundness of mind, good sense.
9. Not with:
a.) Bra i ded ha i r .
(1) Plaitings.
(2) Braid.
(3} Elaborate hairstyles;.. G-Ienn Campbell's would
I
brake! .
b.} Gold - pearl - costly array.
.
(1) L.et not outwar.d6domment distract from her he I
cause.
(2) She's not asked to make self unattractive.
(3) Not prohibited but downgraded.
I
c .) Depends on character for her adornment f
•
good works for beauty.·
(1) let not doctrine & practice drift apart - good
I
works necessary.
--~j

1

I·

3. ,
B. These are the qua Ii ti es of a we II dressed lady.
I
1. Famous for godliness.
2. Famous for good works.
3. She's professed she'd do this!
III. Her Si lence •
. V. 11 "Let the woman learn in silence with all subject .
A. Publ ic assembl ies in mind.
1 • Women can disturb.
I Cor. 14:34-35 "Let your women keep silence in the
B. Learn in Silence.
1. Quiet in the assembly.
2. She still can be active in the church.
3. Quiet doesn't mean perfect silence.
Acts 22:2 "They were quiet & said
C. Suffer nota woman to teach.
1 • Uses present tense which means to add a detail
specifically - he goes out of his way to do it.
2. He says, "I do not permit a woman to be a teache
Acts 13: 1 II Now there were in the church that was at
,'Qor.:l2:28-29 tlAnd God hath-set, some In the churc
Eph. 4:11 "And he gave some, apostles; and some, pr
a.) Not one having c;svthority in church matters .•
b.) Con teach class 6f women, girls, children.
c.)-Can't be a preacher, oro doctrine teacher itt
schoo', nor a mixed class of adults.
d.) Coffman says she can sing & engage In responsi
'
reading. Duets?
e .) Loy quote.
3. She does not exercise dominion.

I

i.

n

On a crowded city subway, a
man stood beside a woman who
was having difficulty keeping
her balance. Before them sat a
husky youth of fourteen or
fifteen, oblivious to her plight.
Eyeing him with mounting
indignation, the man finally
said: "I'll give you a quarter for
that seat." The boy promptly
accepted the coin and the man
indicated that the woman should
take the seat.
"Oh, no," washer startled
reply. "Youtakej,t."
"Madam, J don't want to sit
down. I merely wished to give
this boy a lesson inmanneJ.:!i."
The woman sat d0!wn'gingerly,
casting a troubled look at the
boy. "Benny," she: finally beamed: "Thank the gentleman for
his quarter. ' ,
"Gee Ma," he replied, "must
I?' '-A merica~Opinion.
i
1
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~

L

to want it

d.}

2.]

II,L4jJdIM conception,

Teelll " ;

but generic use of whole office.
e.) Note
then that whi ch follows not
optional.
f.) Note also esteem in which eldership is held -

h.) Johnson .notesUMust - unless he has .th~se traits
he must not be appointed.
relative to what follows.
b.) Wuest, 110
, pon. 1I ,
c.)
evi I men canno~
blame or censure.
d.) ( ~.
__ ._
, I the only qUQljfication
restf. just cbeck points to. see if he was.
e.) B'ameless sr in rs&pedtg ,ihat?
(1) J_lascldft: perfection?
"
i
(2) S•• r tHI•• - yet who plays God and. chooses?1
(3) Or foil. diS Q i ella AU.
.
I

-i

t)

I

'·p.ad,..'..

I
,

I

50 Fat, nOI fliidlll§ UUUU61

'pow.

I

i6i@fiT,~~ealth,

laal !f\5'Und moraJ conduct.

b.) ~ 3gi"Sible~
c.) Christianity is lived in theworld.s.o he sees

I

\,

3.
life as a whole.
d.) ~h~l6dl is. flam' I) II ...... &~- ir> i'IolVt
'
e.) SI"",' 'W !He's Gil irke ' ,;:7,
_M '.
f . ) "..
I
"
..t»tI t-1tr..ff 3'- ~) .
, sslesiu",csIW.c:t
f1.11'1
g.) Well balanced.
III 1/1> ~ /lMllJJ2!#.lJ

h.
b.)
c.)
d .)
e.)

Seemly.

Orderly.
Respectfu I •

,....IIIIIIIfII...........

L..iiaJ. . .

La rru
.'

lot of

4. ,
b.) H,I,

wlisiQ'p hr tOftart,t d

9 th " ul.,ious

~

c.) gep9§,;d $9 ! "k 9? " .
d.) Devout.
e.) Pious - daily living shows it .
f.
Ie.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _5.

c .) qde ts st 7''1' kmm'£ 81 III, sp" II bU I •
drlIP'
1) 8216CSI, passion, confusion ~.

d.) Will BSlanced.
e .) Se1Y 1 MntrOiled.
,1 .
~f..J
l~ __ ~ ",-_~~ 1,.!!~___
over win~~
•In avol'd·.J..·
mg ..... In k .'
Stands. for truth, but does not conte~d over
un;mportant matters.

5

.

C1
,
!

!

serve!

res
govern self.
I Pet. 2:23 "Who when he was revtled, reviled not a~
b.) Not quarrelsome.
i

J

'.*" .11'4-,,~j~.?...

these qualifications can save

f)hi~..

1"~

progress of church."IIi11O';,.#
b.) 'f"tIIl!III.-d....
wllf'·"Ylf8fP"lf""fltfl of.
eJiJIj"t1i>f.
C

,

'

t"

(1) Not more than l'wHe atca time.
(2) Does not take '2nd after death of 1st digamist.
(3) Not remarry c divorced wife alive.

\,

(4) Faithful to his wife, married.
b .) SiR] I . J I &$ &I I IIIU:: ted •
c.) Prohibits polygamy.

d.
e.)

1"iJ""'.,...".... ,.ivity.
~~~~=.~~~MaePRl'tlety as his hom

say controlled children whether in churc~
or not.

b.) Riotous children disqualify the DCI'(!t
c.) His family inspires- confidence.
d.)
_MM~ft't

l'

b.) _ _ _iiiiIJ
c.)
d.)
cti~
e.) Beyond a natura I aptitude I they have been
taughtl
f.)
merely a readiness to teach is
imp ied but the spiritual power to do so as the i
outcome of prayerful meditation in the word of •
God & the practi co I appli cation of its truth to
II

c e
d.) Pattern of sound words.
2 Tim. 1: 13 "Hold fast the form of sound words, whi
e.) Can lIgive instruction in it. II
f.) Puts error to flight.
g .) Has extensi ve know ledge •
Ie mouth of

8.

1.
a.
I give him credit.
b.) Well thot of by non-members.
al.
Good

b.) Manward.
c.) Selfward.

.

.

:

~.~~~~;~'rn_~.'HI:'!

,
!,

,

j

I

I

2.
3. Vigilant -

4. Sober.
5. Of good behavior.
6

9.
10. Holy

rtemsN.gcitlvely Itsted ore:
1. Not 9Jven to wine.
2. No str'kef.

3. Not greedy of filthy lucre.
.

I

4. Not a brawler.
~,

s.

Not covetous.

6. Not .elf wliled. '
7. Not'loon angry.
Thirdly, I look at D~me.ttc Responlfbrllttes:
1. Husband of one wIfe.
2. Rules well his own household.

(

3. Chtldrentn subJectton.
4. Fatthful ch".en.

Our next category Is Hfs Expertenee and Knowledge
of the Word:

.

1 • Apt to teach.

2. Not a nov1ce.
3. Holds fast the fa't+a'ul wOrd.
Ftnally I Hts Reputatton wIth OutsIders:
L Good report without. .
2. Avoids snore of the Devtl.
Wtth the ScrIptures as my guide and Itves of men whom I know 1n thts church, I'll list men who
meet these qualifications,
(1 om reta1nin9 my I1st--ft ts not yet submttted to ~nyone--thts f. one of my early Fivate thoughts
tn helptng sea.'ch out noble men. Th~s Itst now Isjsolely my prIvate property. '1'11 check names
by t~ qualiftcattons the ScrIptures put before me).
.

GOD DESCRIBES A GREAT WOMAN
1 Tim. 3: 8
I. Much has been written by admirers of
women.
A. Let me quote some men.
The Eternal Feminine draws us upward. (Das Ewig-Weibliche zieht uns
hinan)
GaETH, Faust, Act ii, sc.5.
God, when he made the first woman"
made her not of the head of Adam,
for she should not climb to great
lordship ... also certes, God made not
woman of the foot of Adam, for she
should not be holden too low; for she.
can not patiently suffer; but God
.
made woman of the rib of Adam, for
woman should be fellow unto man.
CHAUCER, The Persones Tale, Sec.

79.
The most precious possession that
ever comes to a man in this world is
a woman's heart.
J. G. HOLLAND, Lessons in Life:
Perverseness.

':;"

\,.

1

,

, or

sweet!
MILTON,

Lost. Bk.

1.896.

B.
when
He made woman.
1. All note

man--

2.

3. When
came to terms
He leveled the field--neither male
nor female.
II. There can be little doubt of what God
desired of a woman as we use one
verse.
A. What do you desire?
1. Servant?
2. Playmate?
3. A continuing mother?
4. Superior?
B. God didn't tell it all in one verse but
it can never be less than what he
asked for.

~.

1 Tim 3: 11

"Even so must their wives be
grave, not slanderers. sober.
faithful in all things."
1. Specifically a deacon's wife?
a) Deaconess? f;;ti:t-rlb 1/'tkJri(/~
'd- b) Wife of elder or deacoIlf
.
~2~1L (;
c) Worker with deacon in assigned
'J,Juyd- ~ ~
role.
1» eM z,\i~ 2. Or woman in general.
~~.k:e/
a) Word is gune--required of all
Christian women.
b) Specified four things.

III. God wants a woman to be:
A. Grave
1. Worthy ~ect. J1
... Of
2. W~f Z!!ljity. [I#~dttl!.-'
3. Dignifiea. .
m+
4. ~s minded--are four different
translatIons.
pftf'~i~
5. About this woici~'"
I
v7
a) Found as adjective 3 times in
Pastorals - 1 Tim. 3: 8. 11;
Titus 2: 2; Phil. 4: 8 .
b) Trench says it's a grace or
dignity not Jent from earth but
owes to that higher citizenship
that belongs to a child of the
King. He uses words like
majestic. awe inspiring.

tJpat,.

i
I

o ,

,,

'\

4.
c) Barclay calls it the majesty of
divinity.
d) He said it expresses royalty,
Kin gline ss .
e) Stately and dignified.
f) Find the word on tombs as a
term of great respect.
g) Describe the Roman senate as
an "assembly of Kings." He
says that is what the church
should be--each believer
manifests in his life "the
majesty of Christian living."
h) Word also used for deacon
(v-8), and elderly men
(Titus 2: 2).
i) Carries idea of dignity with
seriousness.
B. Not slanderer.
1. Does not make wrong use of
delicate details.
2. Bad woman not given an opportunity for power.
3. John Miller could not read a word
on three grocery aisles. One lady
said too ignorant to preach. She
didn't know words were written
in Spanish.
4 . Doesn't circulate falsestorie~.

jJpi- Pl!L~PeJPu1 ~J~
1\1#-5t~-d~~

-

... _--'

5.
5. Comes from diabulous--plural of
diabolos (devil). Word is translated 35 out of 38 times in New
Testament.
6. Same as false accuser--so we
swing from godly to devilish.
7. Not to slander someone--to gossip.
Those who engage in gossip are
doing the devil's business.
C. Third word - sober.
1. One translation has temperate.
2. Calm.
~~ ~
3. Altogether 't;ust~orthy .
D. Faithful in all things.
1. Faithful not only in materials but
impartial to those who need help.
2. Faithful to God and husband.
3. Loyal to the church--her work,
her participation, her encouragement a blessing to all.
4. Her attendance a marked item of
help to very other member.
5. Her selfless service' a joy.
Neely's Bend - 2/15/04
Heritage, Franklin, TN - 2/22/04
Crittenden Drive Ladies Bible Class - 2/24/04
Northview BC, Columbia, TN - 3/3/04
eh~lo#e Ave

l3e- :a/lelelf-

Central Pike & West 7th BC - 3/16/04
White House BC - 3L23/04
Madison BC - 4/26704
Sparta, TN BC - 4/26/04
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COD'S OUALIFIC

N~ FOR A WfFE

l'

I Timothy 3:
I. It begins with an interesting expression: "Even so

must

ff •

A. Occurs in midst of discussed qualifications for
elders and deaeens.
B. Paul turns thought to women.
1. Uses Greek'word for woman or wives.
2. Must it refer to wife of elder, deacon, or ideal '
of all Christian wives?
C. To say the least, it becomes a lofty aim.
1.) What is a wife worth - 5 values.
2.) Wha.t do we expect her to be - Dehoney &
Seifer G;lips.
II. Note this list of four th i ngs.
A. Grave.
1. Synonym is venerable or reverend according to
II Young IS Analytico.l Concordance ll • .
2. One version uses "serious" • "
3. Commentators sugg.est II caliTllI, IIrespectablt'l1l as
equal terms.
4. Can you thi nk of
5. Here is a positi
cultivate.
,
"
B. Not slanderers.
1. Note itls only negative one in list.
2. Same word as llfalse accuser'" 11 Deviln .
3. Prohibits circul~tion of false stories.
4. Do you ever outgrow the tendency? Titus 2:3.
(a) From Greek a IIthruster through" - see what a
false. story does.

,
\.

THE DEACON AND HIS WIFE
I Timothy 3: 8-13
I. Just my topic brings controversy.

A. David Lipscomb taught he did not need
to be married; Guy Woods said it's
safe to say he must be married.
B.

tltIi_

,a.,

, it is only natura we see
. Our' ;
J F
j j g. ~
while we search elsewhere about elders
li~e. the man that.. W'U:i' =!~~j' 81ft 4fis
VIO.' etlle!! i66k lor theIr note I've
'fQund mine.
A. '.'
ts
r

to f

Il.

1

1. De

\

nt; lit. _ _ _.~

2.
e)
f) IlIifJUIII JI'iti Jig ,.. . . ,.'_~ts

tftlcn.urch.

2.

D~w4ltf.JIa)

~,~-:~~

'5 tr>v<t,tvt' b)
c)

on the same subject.

"'l:.,/ i.
"11'Y~J:'{'

d)
e)
f)

W.~~,,~~~'~r4~mti

to 4lis 9UMie.
b) WGdM -, R'tr.!fUI'l""llm.'~ht!rinks
~

c) iIl1g~~ml\m_.

in
d) J

drink
(LIr'"~)' heathen priest
wo .~.~ shall Christians? , '"
e) .~[ .UJU,iA:~~"temptedl
SCO

!

f) Wiial:e

"f'en&"~r

l
I

't8 IRMly

tM!l!1lp.a:ftons.
g) Passage longer than one ,t,o,e1ders,' -you
sce tible.
hl
+~d.

!

--

---------'

3.
4.
with the
greedy.

~? ~-Ih·:·c:··~·,:l'If~I1~~<::-·mR:",.~,~m>t,&tfi!tf?e
d)

otw.!& ~~~~~~.elibogQ.
M.~' 'be so anxious" for

"1ri1J.~v··Lerd"l:"ork:--

is
w becaifferent from any
otaer Christian?

e) S' ·['rfli~~......tly.
f) Her lijiiH: J:m~~money so be

Word may mean
word gune.
3. Others say not women in general,
but:
a)
b)
c)

Wilttr._.on

. W. Roberts says
church, but not
plainly answered.

fi"usbands.
Clip my Wesley

D.

2.
o e

flod.
b)

G.WlQ;pel'l"'gb~ought'ulr'in'c"the

faith

but "y;eucftgerthl1n"'eldersi "cIrlldren
th qa~'ffot"neees'Sarllycnrrstians-
tOQ".young!
S-4ow:sf}btlity~m"hiscown"1'ilmHy .

6. ,

III.

. . .. .IIIIt·:also
Ch

BE? -'

"

FSch.-

.

["

~J~' I!Ji j:::: :, : i'

N'8'

4:

D

f!..!!!!.it/t

J 1 E1I.

. 7 1&",

ch

B....

a)
. --not unless there is a need.
b) ~';!S', Lo1ll1'JL,.iklpper,
b
nce--all this is constant.
~

jJ;

1. Handbook card--Pg. 41

&

55. J

2. Willis card ctLf~._...B,aird article '~"'J"JJ"""~~'"'"'J~
C. Neeas YIn, rwtn'f varIous ~()rt..~·
wbsUhAi""~~greglrti6n Is American
or African. (Iris Merritt Elder wrote
of cooking all day for a retreat and
still
ho have served well
as deacons obtain for themselves
a good standing and great boldness in the faith which is in

A .....

:(:N:K~J~)~_

C;h;r:i:st;J;e!s!u:s;,I:'
1. Relit
J!~I~!IIi1,
:
2, Estell
J 1
IILS,.t-.
3

\.

B.

c

No I' IL2IJIIT~.i':ttible
a) LJt.aeEluiring a&tep. ~~g. underst QQQ rl !ilrJl'ff~"~fl~&1tep
(F. J .

I.i1i. )

ffl

b) They also said promotion to a
higher office.
c) A iij @fit,. 8* en d PM!'hjiij,. .~~ftfmt
of e~jQJ"tjlU~;rwJk•• j~.DBe.
(Dunnelow)
d) T~ 9Qihit U~eUlliiihHW t.'ili&~t.day ,
of :laJRiilYiPt cP1bMlfiluillilI'Tlu'd
.
th~e. (New)
e) 'lUsi& 11l1t1 git. iiiAil glreJr'*"tgeM'tless

in.d h c haB UIBs.cn • "~
intWWY pHile m••j~Jalilft. .nl
ma,ii' WljlBi "'morous. (Henry)
f) 8"'03 ILl
ufJ" going
higher, an advance elevator,
Rome did it all the way to Pope.
g) Another wrote: Not.1 fllT'8fffMion
b. I 3 £61 &Ill'! e!U@bIlF'Wffrong
br~n, finally God.

*

The proposed Episcopal Prayerbook defines~
office of deacon as follows: "Called to a
.
special ministry of servanthood directly un er/.
the bishop. They are to serve all, especial y J
the poor, the weak, sick and lonely, to stu y
the Scriptures, to make Christ known in word
and deed, to interpret to the Church the needs,
concerns, and hopes of the world, to be guided
and led by the bishop, and to seek not their
own glory, but the glory of Christ. Also to
interpret the world to the Church."
--Gerald Berghoef & Lester DeKoster
The Deacons Handbook
The Fundamentals of Stewardship
pg.75

~~uld ~~& t~h& ehureh, Ih

detlcons (if any) or the

0

.

s.

If by deacons is meant persons to carry out suc
nSI ilities
as were discharged by the seven of Acts 6:3-6, then that passage
suggests that they should be chosen by the church and installed in
office by the elders.
"Answers to Questions" - By F. F. Bruce - Page 185

,

The Church, visible in ~ach local congregation
is the Body through which the Lord Jesus Christ
chooses to act in your community. And the
diaconate is that Body's hands outstretched to
serve, that Body's eyes alert to signs of distress, and that Body's ears ever open t ( : f. n2
..
the silent cries of despair.
~~
--Gerald Berghoef & Lester De Ko te~
The Deacons Handbook
The Fundamentals of Stewardship
pg. 41

•.f:.>

It is appropriate, therefore, that the deacons
report regularly to the eldership, and submit to
their judgment diaconal projects involving
stewardship of the Church's goods and tar~,

DeKost~'

--Gerald Berghoef & Lester
The Deacons Handbook
The Fundamentals of Stewardship
pg.55

\

"

of
e
s
deacons seem to be centered around the fourfold
of deve
that
s
(4) and
;
2
standards we
s
program for
see
the member
is
attendance for these wor
services. Under this heading would come the
respons
lity for the preaching of the Word;
-over-

the selection of the music, Scripture readings,
and those who will lead in prayers and give the
talks at the Communion table; the task of
seeing that the Co~union table is prepared and
that all things are ready for a worshipful
service that will draw the membership to a
closer walk with God.

--P.A. Willis
Elders' Deacons' Manual
pg.88

\
\
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Perspectives: .
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Deacon's'Role is Challenging

Shanf'i 01'10

~)OCIATE

MINISTER
~rt!"f"

Kel th

HPERS

Deacons are oftentimes a frustrated lot. It is not an unusual
experience for a good man to be
and pleased to be asked to
serve as a deacon and within six mODths, after discovering there
is not much really worthwhile in the deacon's role to challenge
him, or so he thinks, serving as
deacon comes to have little

;::".a.n Clausen
Paul Kel:ey
B.:lh 'Watson

OCACOICS
Ed Ba.5sford

"arne Cutleu.n
!)on Dillon

~rry

P"",l

Joe Stephens

Sill Woods

1 : 1) •

SECRETARY
Sue

~lllc~

·RU.SURtR
:.;e-..;rge<

H&rt.~

your deacon,"
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THE DAY AN APOSTLE WAS IN A HURRY
I Timothy 3:14-15
I. So great was the need for duty an apostle
rushed it even as you <:10.
A. What's so all fired important we ask as
phone call comes at odd time.
B. Why was Paul so rushed? Perhaps had
he been dOing this today he'd be all
the more anxious to speed to this task.
C. Let's see what it was.
I Tim. 3: 14 "These things write I unto"
II. Note the Urgency
A. Special things--elders, deacons, wiveschurch organization.
B. Write--permanent form.
C. I --apostle to young man as he needs to
be informed.
D. Hoping to come shortly.
1. Urgent to see YOll;._
2. Uncertain as to time of departure.
3. Wants him to have proper views ..
4. Thus imparts pure necessities.
5. We make our schedules amenable to
will of God.
6. Paul can further emphasize when
he comes.
III. Well why the rush?
A. Know how to behave thyself.
1. Ought--imperative!
2. You are ina great association so
pattern of behavior important.
3. How many ever said or been told
to "behave youself"?
iL .
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IV.

4. LI ttIe boy and small piece of cake.
5. Our deportment shows how we
appreciate that to which we are
affiliated.
6. "You are a Baird--all I got today
was thumped."
7. If we realize we are associated with
Divinity, it influences us to do
better.
B. Behave
1. It touches oUr relationship with
other people.
2. Unabanber--killed one "Excellent."
3. Christians must be excellent and his
personal relationship with other
people should be a true fellowship.
4 . Guide the behavior of all Christians
by virtue of company to which we
belong.
That to Which We Are Joined
A. House of God
1. Means the church as body of
believers.
2. Called House because God lives
there.
3. It's people--not stick & stone.
4. Household--familY'r
B. Church of the Living God.
1. No other religion has the greatness
of Christianity.
2. It is not from men nor angels.
3. Amazed men not interested in it-angels were.

3.

it ,

4. Heaven is moved but many of earth
indifferent.
5. Church divine; therefore it is
ordered by God's 'will.
6. "The church is the earthly dwelling
place of God. It lifts up and maintains the standard of truth in the
midst of men, therefore it is hated."
(Meyers)
7. "Church is the saved & assembled
people~-must realize that all its
actions are based upon the fd. of
God's truth & that it must uphold
that truth as a pillar." (Elwell)
C. Living God.
1. "A living God dwells in a living
temple with living stones in it."
(Lipscomb)
2. Not filled with dead idols.
3. God dwells--lives there so of course
behave self--we do not ask is
"anybody· home?"
4. Here see His power & glory.
Ps. 63:2
D. Related totruth--Pillar & Ground of It.!
1. Pillar--principle support as you
proclaim Jesus.
I
2. He wants to impress Timothy that t~
church was so wonderful his conduct i
must not reflect against it--so must !
be for all members.
3. Pillar--column--'-Diana--Endures.
4. Supports a roof, supports Truth.

(3.

8.

all men to
see--as we
truth.
Ground
b)

Sustains
E. Truth
1. We must support &; transmit to future
age.
2. Our task to tell it, live it, know it.
3. Continued historic existence of truth
depends on the church.
4. Church rests on the truth as it is
in Christ.
5. Truth as it is in itself needs no
support, only as it is acknowledged
in the word.
6. "God gave the truth to the world &;
establishes the church for the upbuilding maintaining, practicing the
purity of truth in the world."
(Lipscomb)

8.

1L
12.

power to
the truth

and

the

( ..... v''Vn,,<;;

. Corporate
public meetings
locality.
14. Tell all: Christ took away our sins.
redeemed us from iniquity, purified
unto himself a peculiar people
zealous for good works.
15. Church holds forth the Scripture
and doctrine of Christ as the pillar
to which a proclamation is affixed
holds forth that proclamation.
16. Let us keep, preserve and publish
the truth.
17. That truth is the source of Christian
conduct or godliness, the tremendous
work of God's dear Son, Jesus.

1-;1
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A. Remember

5.
6

7.
B. Jesus
Must be a
1. To agree with confessedly.
2. By common consent.
3. Indisputable.
II . Great is the Mystery of Godliness.
A. Great Mystery.
1. Not in obscurity but importance.
2. Man would never have developed
and discovered truth by himself-God revealed it.
3. Mystery is that which is secret and
cannot be discovered by man on his
own intelligence. (Roberts)
4 . It's close to revelation.
5. It's a thing concealed from man and
his knowledge til God sees fit to
reveal it. (Lorne)

2. "
6. Would not have been found out by
human reason or light of nature.
(Scott)
7. It's above reason though not
contrary to it. (Henry)
B. Godliness
1. This is piety, reverence,
religiousness.
2. The mystery contains all positive
motives to holy living .
. 1 Peter 1: 15-16
III. Then comes 6 clauses.
A. God-":'Jesus--Who
1. Controversy over is it God or who?Jesus described.
2. GK all in caps, no spaces, no marks,
but abbreviations.
3. Keeble explained it in GK --any here
read it, would not understand if
I explained it.
4. Eusebius said they met before dawn
and sang hymns in alternate
response to Christ as being God.
5. We can look at Jesus and see life
God would have lived if God had
been a man.
B. 6 Clauses
1. Manifest in the Flesh
a) God appeared in flesh--human
nature.
b) He is superhuman,else could
not be manifest in flesh.
c. He has always been--just cllangOO.
his domicile.

\ ..
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Son
see what
he
WWJD craze,
Look

the
I In. 4:2
2.

b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

g)
h)
i)

j)

k)

but
no sins here.
It's vindication in true character.
Put to death as malefactor but
raised by the Spirit.
Justified from all calumnies.
Spirit supplies necessary
evidence to prove He's son of
God like his baptism. miracle s .
The Spirit--inner part of Christ-his motives & desires.
See also the Resurrection.
Spirit sustained & upheld Him.
Vindication. acquittal, declared
righteous.
All fruits of Spirit seen in Him.
Hand over basket--give right.

4.
3. Seen of Angels
a) Hisattendan~s.
b) With him earlier in Heaven & now
marvelled at him .on earth.
c) Birth, flee to Egypt, Temptation,
Teachings, Garden, Tomb,
Resurrection ,Ascension,
Coronation, Return.
d) What angels came to know by
seeing; others came to know by
preaching.
e) Worshipped Him.
Heb. 1:6
f) Lord of angels, ministered to
Him.
g) This manifestation of Him a
wonder even to angels.
4. Preached unto Gentiles.
Ii) Great that Gentiles like poor
included.
b) Though not seen by G~ntiles
preached among them and they
are transformed into his likeness.
c) No race or country the exclusive
possessor of Jesus.
d) Proclaimed as Savior to all without respect to national distinction,
social or culture.
e) Church must preach today this
universal offer of redemption to
all of human race.
5. Believed on in the world.
a) Necessity of faith~-MK 16: 16.

5.
b) Great that men believe so
improbably did it seem that God
e'Ould love them so.
c) Also man must triumph over
wickedness, repent & be baptized.
d) Man always wants to disbelieve
God--like they did the prophets.
e) Note extent--world.
f) Proof so irresistible many believe
without seeing Him.
g) Countless thousands hold to every
word preached to them.
h) Christ not preached in vain--He's
believed--crucified taken as our
Savior.
i) Note scope--world hears and
universal appeal.
j) Overcome sin, doubt, sin-Believe!
6. Received up into glory.
a) Appears now as our sacrifice and
mediator.
b) He is our claim before throne.
c) He's in better world.
d) We must in purity proclaim the
glad tidings.
e) At right hand He sits to
I
intercede for us.
i Madison, TN - 5/2/98
! Cherry Grove, Greenville, KY - 5/4/98
17th & Mu~Vl., P~ould, AR - 5/11 /98
Paragon MIlls - 6/8T98
MadisoI} St. b Clarksville, TN - 7/1/98
iSouthsIde, resden, TN - 7/20/98
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SHOE IS ON THE OTHER FOOT

1 Tim. 4:12
I. Paul put the shoe on the other foot
A. Child told "you've got your shoes on
the wrong feet" - his answer "b~t
these are the only feet I have. II
B. Sometimes hard for children to
understand. Sharon Eastes kindergarten daughter after first day of
school-- II It's OK but I don't think I
want to go every day." 13 of grade
and high schoo, 4 of college, 3 of
graduate--that's 20 years of every
day!
C. Young Timothy told:
1 Tim. 4: 12 "Let no man despise thy youth,
but be thou an example ..• "
1. I thought it was the other way.
a) Youth listens.
b) Youth bow to hoary head.
c) Youth do as you are told.
2. Contrary - be an example of
believer.
a) Word vs. irresponsibility.
b) Conversation vs. no pattern.
c) Charity vs. me first.
d) Spirit vs. free spirit.
e) Faith vs. experimental.
f) Purity vs. wild oats.

5.
6.
7, Youth's a
a) Want a
over 50?
b) Despise age or youth today?
B. Example defined.
1. There is never a man so poor or
unknown that he does not have
an audience.
2. We can It all be apostles but we
can all be living epistles.
3. Five minutes of demonstration is
better than an hour of talk.
4. Anyone who talks by the yard,
and thinks by the inch should be
moved by the foot.
5. So live that people will want your
autograph. not your fingerprints.

12,
Goodpasture Christian School - 8/12/05

$E~VICES ~X-PECTEO OF YOUTH

1

I Tim; 4: 11-16
I. About the only way I could know for a surety the
opportunities, challenges, problems facing youth
was to intercept some of their mail.
A. I found a letter addressed to a II youth II •
B. I opened & read it.
C. I want to tell you some of the things in that letter
II. It. . .
\_'.i~~_tJ.:..._,~t.y.
A. He had some interesting features.
1. i.JZlt. mt - honored of God, worshipper of
God, valued of God.
,
2. Daddy not a member of the church, but his mothe
a believer.
!
2 Tim. 3:15 IIAnd that from a child thou hast known t~
2 Tim. 1:5"When I call to remembrance the'unfeigne'
3. Had a grot f i rUnililri'aul. ~<t II?, f~ e tnt il'\
Phi I. 2:22 fiVe know the £.!:2Sf of him that 9!. a son Yti
I Cor. 4:17 IIFor this cause have I sent unto you Timo

q,-....

4. OJ. 'IT

Ii ilillua

I Cor. 14: 17 I1For thou verily givest thankswetl ; but j
I Thess. 3:2 IIAnd sent Timotheus, our brother ,and m~
. 2 Tim. 1:8 uBe not thoy therefore ashamed c>f "the test,
B. I know a lot of kids like that today.
I

1.

~us.

4.

T~.

2. Faith "I.
3. T I Iud.
111.'11'

'11»

''''6~-ltJt2S e~.\i i-o
.'4.. •I
I.J.L ~L

It.f reef

Ot~6 li/~

.

' III I dsrjdSi . • ~['IIiiQyl@Gliiiiidlid II hidcl?4Ifm. '4:11 ,
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2.
Paul very personal c h.im.
Commands him like .0 child.
He'd been c Paul 15 yeers.
These things - dismiss all other - this is important
Doctrine must be clear.
Word command =
IIJ_Y~>_an
army order from the high~t. to the lowest.
.
7. Preacher doesn't invent the word - only proclail'l1!
as a herald what's already there.

1.
2.
( 3.
4.
5.
6.

_,.]I••

"';ll_.I_·llll_t_~~~?'

1. Youth (Gk. word) covers military~;;~~ •
a.) J. B. Gaither is 77. Said he·. . . . holdingl
liThe 39 does not bother me - itls tbe partym .
holding that does. II
b.) Answers complaint (11 1 m to 'O,.mg.
.
2. We are suspicious of youth.- 2fJt~ ,Jev c~ho
3. Arguments ca~lrwileMwil)t&iiL;a;;iiIlili~~
, 4. Give no one a reason to despise thy youth.
~':i

r

5.D!__. . . . . .~. .__. . . . . .~
6. Live so you are respecte •
1. We proceed by word & by example.
Rom. 15: 18 IIMake the Gentiles obedient by word &
"2':"'Teach by life - else what you build up by one
hand you tear down by another.
3. Example = p dl lin. phd lit iss flllIUllli>y blow.

J4
.
l
.

0. pen.l.y set self bef~re all as an 'exo. mple.
5. Demonstrate what a b.el iever is!
UIIJIIIII:I• •
lin •• - ~ 'rilt'fl?

1;."".
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.
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1

a .) Judged by our speech.
!
b.) Can the words & the tone of our speech be used
by others?
c.) Is our teaching true to the Bookl
d.) Sound - with grace - seasoned c sa It .

2~. f'~as~::'our conr~1~~=t;1e
b.) Itls a behavior pattern of greafeffort. Literal!:
means to ~~,~tll'IIl'e ItJ III _."do persons
who follow business.
c.) Men disdain just words! Want practice too.
'&

'

a.dJIII.'.

IIU

~oue-t wtr~I)Ot.J~!>oY) {e~

I
'
'('I"I41J1)t !

III/

a.) Agape.
b.) Unconquerable benevolence.
!
I
c.) Irr"uN:_,,e£',W~Qt.II._~j;eh¥QU., you seeki
I
t.,.good.
I
I d.) Ne~~Ui7J1lI_111111i 1II.IIEuI,,! .. u; u"'·;l'uRgeful.j
I e . ) Thl is is hlovelof thbe will\- \WI. 11111
it - I
I
ove coco ate ut cu tivated eve for tea.
f.) His thus not a love of circumstances - you do I
't'
II
I.
,

I'.}

~:t in sqme of the best MMS.

II

b.) Some translations skip this ~d •

•

II FUJllIlJ ~,. - rntr~lI(.;nD{J.

-s~ ~t'e {

a.) Loyalty - unconquer
fide it to CFirist no
matter what the cos • /..2fe;} 2lfJ
l b . ) Trust God - in advers
prosperity.
I c.} Full trust & confidence in God.

II

II

"--~_d._) F~~~kMU)LI'~efl'l ~tI~&-~ J

,I

\

-'

Ell,•• "'''8t'.'.I_r.~~'
6~_,~y.

a.) What else can you add in character - word,
deed, love, spirit, faith, purity.
b.) Purity is ~lIegiqn~~USI standards - never
fal ter. ~MIQ'I fo,e
c .) Need p~--mtrHras well as body.
d.) Ar~~,. __,\_a.i;'Il.llIb • • •~',
e.) Rome used this to show clergy needed to be
unmarried.

E. bJ r~'j

f;diJ,ofl fJ4~

MtJeI- WdJ~ COtIIJeII<DitlOfi

J

\.

JOofJ'

spt-'i~ f;u~~ I.tr;~

man is said to have his
... I have no
so
as that of
esteemed of my fellowmen, by rendering myself worthy of their esteem. ----'- ABRAHAM l ' NCOLN.
, 11, 1977 _ _ _ _ Page 245
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GREEN, YELLOW AND RED
Red says STOP, Green ,says GO,
Yellow says, WAIT YOU BETTER GO SLOW.
When I reach a crossing place,
Left and right I'll turn my face.
-Chris Buchanan.
K R. #5, Greensboro, Indiana 47240.

WHEN the telephone company began employing male

switchboard operators, nine-year-old Jimmy was startled.
Hearing a man's voice saying "Operator" he asked,
"Are you the operator?"
The operator said yes.
Jimmy was still suspicio:us. ae asked politely, "May I
please speak to your wife?"

\

\

\

a time a father
read that a middle-aged man
should not shovel wet snow
because he could have a heart
attack. So he called in his
teenager and said, "Son, a
' " middle-aged man should not
shovel wet snow because he
could have a heart attack. So
would you do it for me?" The sor
said yes. And the father had a
heart attack.-Orben's Comedy.

i

Little Sammy, age 4, had an
and was obliged
to take .hlS meals.intra.venous.ly
for a spell. After the nurse had
explained the situation to him
and started to administer the
glucose, Sammy asked· her
"Aren't you going to sa~.
grace?"
appende~tomy

"You're 30 minutes late again,
Homer," the boss said. "Don't
: you know what time we start;;·'l'~
work here?" Homer replied:
I "No, sir. They're always workI ing when I get here. "
i~er '25, 1977 _ _ _ _ Page 609

LSEFULNESS-Plain

People are like buttons, since
their value is not apparent until
they become attached to something useful, some constructive
effort or endeavor. But then they;
?ften prove themselves to .b~
Important and valuable to tt1~_
world. Often the plain, unpretentious, modest people are those
who are more useful than th~se
that glitter and shine. But each
one has hisplac~' --'- a placp that
no other can filt acceptahl.."
Sunshine Mag. 3-77.
il.age252 _ _- - Septefflber.
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B.

tbe Worship of God

is a lQ~!!s event.

1. Can't they share - at old Stafford, Kansas they
couldn't?
2. Doesn't God know more about what He wants in
worship- than any human tast.e? Cut'],;
~w,
Acts 17:23 Ignorantly worship
In.4:22 Ye w. ye k~hat
rrw:t1S~~ In vain do they worship
In. 4: liB t ~ho cGmeth
3. Scrip u e
joy - when all
else fails read the instructions.

z-s

~nq cfe~om

,

~~~~~
a. 1>Ot!'i>n'l' h~'f -it> ~ 6 J)~r. I ;Lf>~ •

c) }..d- the- ~btde-

j ...

'tAe

2vt.

t

-

:t~ 14;1.{0 MJ 2t41hrfl~s htl- ~~ Je6~ t i;'ldVd'(A

:!"UKt
C !3J...'f6=ilit- I)Me ~5e -Jewi;;.!.1~, ~
- C. hey want to do someth i ng worthy!
1. Do we have faith in their ability.
2. Little girl - Vicky Betts of Ft. Myers weht to
every house in her block c hand bills - went
. back the next day to see why they didn1t come.
3. 600 Harding Kids will storm Ark. this May.
4. Sidney Smith, 18th century English clergyman,
. said, IIEstablishments die of dignity. They are
too proud to adm i t they are- si ck & need a
physic. II
5. Moos clipping.
D. BLbie the Best Messgge in the world - are Yl.fJ
truly teaching it.
1 • Why not indepth studies?
(a) Bisagno card.

\

"

us. _. RENE

Education

of
rm7flY'flm:a.

V 01 XI N (j

we
to
are
we
in
an honest
- MALCOLM

Over the
Contemporary

"Darkness
Tower,"

Review,
Page 305
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In

case
"I

am
case of
can the wife and kids."
"I am a Fundamentalist. In case
of
call a Bible."
"1 am a
case of
call my stockbroker."

It may be presumptuous to read into a movement
of young people some pontifical message to the
churches.
Our culture seems to be obsessed
, with youth.
We polarize our attitudes toward
. youth.
We either fall allover it in worship
fawning at immature feet-or we pull back as
stubborn old reactionaries determined to preserve the status quo no matter what it costs
(the cost, of course, being paid by others,
not us.)
The Jesus Revolution
Bisagno

P. lJJ

"The Jesus kids ask, 'H the organizecburc . supposed to be
the body of Christ, and if the churcbisa ve, why is,n't theli'e
more body movement?- The 'body of Christ' that the kicrs,(des(tJit.le .sit' ~n p~dded pews, face in one directIDll.so they cantt
)~ imQ each others-tfaces, stand whentkey are told to stand,
sitwhetlthey are told to· sit, sing and praywhen they are. told
if,) st~ aAd pray, andli:re entertained by a group of sing.el':sand.
a man~ who thad better do better this week than he did Jast."There is m spon.taneity, no joy, no expression intneil': aG__~
Oli' WQl':slUp which woUld indicate that God has done an.yth~ III
theil': lives worth getting excttedabout. Instead of prats i.!;
God out of the ovel':flowing experience of havin.g wa'tk.~(fjfith Him
and enjoyed Him.rulweek long, they sit in the pews to have
someone do something to them. It's like 'gQing to a play

.,

\.

.:
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6: Bibles abound: whether
the cherished, fur-covered
James Version
, back-pocket
cks, they are
well-thumbed and often memorized. If
One of the obvious
the
church
can do to correlate with the
is to
Bible s
The Jesus Revolution

sus Revo
Bisagno
p

ion

L.. !

b .) ~ase exhormtion on what was read - not Iike .
Jimmy Allen, . I~OU can1t do this to me.'f
3. Give attendance to doctrine.
a.) Word will keep you from being entangled.
b.) Young man had to be especially careful.
c.) Above is the act of teaching really - how well
do we do it.
C. Next he cautions about neglect.
1. Timothy had a gift.
a.) It was "charisma II - endowment of the Holy
Spirit to a special ministry.
b .) Beward of neg Iigence •
c.) We laose what we do not exercise.
d.) Attend the languishing flames.
e.) Stagnant water unheal thy.
2. Gift came by prophecy & laying on
hands •
b.) Really one hand -literally, I, mean 1 person.
b.) Was it at baptism.
c.) Was it by elders - says so.
d.~ Hands - an accompanying act - not a
miraculous impartation •
e.) Note r~pect for eldership.
f.) Hands laid on for~.
(1) Healings (Acts 28:8).
(2) Impart Spirit (Acts 8:17).
(3) Appointment (ActS 13:3) •.
g.) Hands shows identification.
D. Following he suggests mceditation, concentrati on
& obvious g[!>wth.. rtif;:f~- Sir ~I ~U4
1. Meditate. r.:?~ ('f'..e
• 'v

of

J.

0.) Means a practice .. like an athlete in training.
b.) Also think - neither intellectually slothful nor
of a closed mind.
c.) It's the practice of gymnastic exercise.
d.) Be diligent, be active, be industrious. No
standing still or satisfaction c present accomplis '
e.) Note it's these things .. plural.
2. Concentrate.
-- '
a.} We hear of ball teams losing their concentratiol
When they do, they become ineffective.
b.) Give wholly - devote - literally "be in them. II
c.) He was in the church - not apart from it.
d.) Do task assigned.
I Kings 20:35-43"Busy here & there" •
e.) [)on't get absorbed in other things.
f.) Make it your life's employment.
g.) Work of the Christ was to be His life.
h.) "Up to his ~ars" in work.
3. Growth.
a.) Profit appeals to all.
b.) Literally a promotion in rank, a military term.
c .) Evi dent progress.
d.) No ascetic that just sits around thinking I
E. Finally statement of 3 duties & a result.
1. Take heed unto thyself.
a.) Not undue self confidence.
b .) Remember our weaknesses even tho we grow.
c.) No one else can know you as well.
2. Take heed to the doctrine.
a.) Be steadfast in sound doctrine.
I

\.

l

\.

II.

2,
Acts 6: 1
Deut. 14: 2
16: 11
24:17-19
Isa. 1:17
J E3!':~c::c~3Exo. 22: 22-23
3. Also idea of
.
4. We give pro~_ _
5. Idea of
v~,
,
els,~;t~~Ut'C~~:~~;~mii1;i~~~, ,,',',9 ou g'ht"-s tQr,~.;;.9i¥·~t~~,,:g~~ty:J~]:ii~~~n' s
BI!~~i~~:.

1.
2.

.

··.H' ......•.. , ...

SomeofieA"'B.Q~,;i,n,.wt:h~ ...w~'BJ,d,...

Ha&no;.?ea'Pthl:Y/.'~H$pp~~.k-only

shows this by her devotion.

God--

2.

4.

Bel'~t , alGae..
Wi~~~ft'r"'ttJ'~)·"iMk~ed.

5•

S:m:r·'tr8S"'lm"~>t8~...t{j),.J;u.u,.;.QQd.

3•

1

._."Ie.
L.,)

c.

2. Maybe aged & helpless.
3 . 1& £d&£N C&2lhat can help her.
4. Truly, ahllU' , \
d, without
3

children or relatiVes.
Real--deprived of husband

&

support,

mw

ynQSI:HiU,;lity
and •
Epney.
2. We must do what we can before
anything from church.
,!

1& T

'J

]

1. O1jJ'

as' r

2. The

re i

or
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?

'n'? fer r ppnts

3) UP t.·

pig]

r

1:0 n to

r 2

d to any need.

3. C:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
4.
5•

6.

Take care how we use Lord's money.
ren,
P iF • church.

....
t

' .

3

··.3..g............~bildren

re~·.I. .I(~·J.....

ce1 ret> it.
7. e_I 6li Ci1&I1l§
7

chUt

L

g

U

JUi'

£ 5££ Edty.
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3.

1101lln

G.

1. Better g~~,,:;:::::-in so

supporting,' they honor God.
2.

Lit.,,,,~':~.dD;.;"£Q.tfl·,of:-::-:those

in,.Jli;r~t..

line.

.-'h",,",".J.>''',,",,km

3. GraIl.d~..~.Qk.,J~l~ttR.J'!1.1~;~.!:}~.~.scent,
descendant.
4. Word KJV uses obsolete.

H.

• . . . . . . . . . . .rlier
received.
3. Piety is -=~ee"ll_l!jH!lH••o God, c·<jJ_It2,
magistrates, relations.
4. \Reverently show . . . . .I!t.
I. _ _. ._ _ _"ts~ •
2.

1. MeJYl.§'j:l.9..,.•gi;v.~.;..:Q{f~~'U§:';2$~~off
froIIh.>..Qlle.t.s>.>.§;e1:f~'
.
2. It's"a.. lltaUe".:.,of..1ileq·wtalx.3::.Y.D,'U,..j>ay
ba:iilCwhat you earlier received in
training.

J

p

$ 1 ..

.
Lit·~·"t<;).·.Qome,·.be.foll~..an.a.eSt.or~.~

2. J

3.
4.

ard
ay all
for them.
what are we doing?
'68_ _IIIIIJ• •'1IiIIIl
not be
il,.
r tJ cause
1_

5. Maar? ?

neWsy twp to' tbm'? who

bra J r you up.
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. . ,.

4.
III. CIJ.msllnll,IIi';'
v-4 "For that is good

I I tll_li'
&

acceptable"
ice of

A. Go

cd

'!

" '.

,

B. God
the] II,
.11
liIlTlgements.
Crescent - Murfreesboro, TN - 12/12/93
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FAILURE TO COMPLY IS FATAL
I Tim. 5:8
1. I
.":'C".Iflf:,i&me!
,;~.nt to--

ands.

bu

B. I

~

~

t

1.

ion

2.

Hi II
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.'Iag

it's
the

c.
_ _iI\lII>ld

T

non --rggt j? jQ tH {prUu or

irlll

in.-a home.
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5. 2 £;

& Laelne

i~r.

6. C:. .~. .~MM. . . . . . . . .

___-_!fIIIJY for

..,
\.
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2. I
II.

lISle' hefrbr'l!fd."'h?4.
C~l!':efulc-~}gM.,

linIn

I

wliil'
B.

iii
1.

Jilow

111

g"

"

g

l

diG Chis?

l

n.

J

19 uSH

ow

f t• .

&8L 3h?

t

hJdng one

5 &2 hGiiiP'

a) ll.r,¢;n;.i.f~l~l'J.~~\\}

b) Ca:~'~i~~~~~li~~i-tli\h.
c) Does all household share this
wjltt1X~.·-··
·-···rs~m:~~~~».~~~~ft:Jj.:~~~

d)

'l<\<'t"~"'.LV

Who·~,m,;·;~J'&~~~~~~rs

& sist-e.r~&».t~~&.g.~ney
spli:ts;;~li~ .

2.
•

.:s

..

' ..~

~>~\~~J1f.~~~~,g~orne?

b) Wi1l:~,;.~¥~~b>m'Hg;·;·~'"

c)

Gruld~·.mfUii~,~J.i:~;~.,*~\w

toW-ft·?
d)

.

Call">~~~A.it1".;,;H~~..w.~1,lired ,i
los§.,·;&:Lt:t~~~,;J9;·".:.Gf.;)rne .

e) Familiam·1¥y;.;bfie.d&;:'&<il~~.,

3.

tiP

Wm bg

t

a) I

.

3

b.Pj.ng.'<t·;~~~~.'i~ars.

(1) Los~.,.of health.

(2) Loss",w;.•..m.QP.ey.
b)

. .~;y;,:.,

ThiSz.~;;e-~

(1) Fatigue

.
(2) Isolation .
(3) Role reversed
(4) Change of routine,

\

2.
t~

(Wuest

3.
4.
support their own.
2. Can we do less?
who does not believe

4.

2. C. .~. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
3.
4.

5.
6.

to heathen virtues but surpass it.
\},(jIm?? 01 11
2
[:£1S?
IIi everything we ::.:
IIIi
unbelievers.
C
. . . . . . . . . .1:hen
"U~Gll1!,"worthy .
more
J

f;

• Crescent church, Murfreesboro,TN(BC) - 12/12/93
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LOVING THE DIVORCED & WIDOWED
I Tire 5: 3-10
to

1

a:-..poor.
2. 1 ;& 10 ::lLli men as houd &I C pcor.
3. rmi U" UIi JOdi iliom Uha !ad are

lriei;:,;"
f 7 J II
Ones with 1_

B.

.

£.>

m 11_'f~~

1.
'amBf (5: 3) .
2. Ones with fawV". (5: 4,8).
3. Ones that's ~ (5:5).
4. Ones that's sjrfnl (5: 6).
5.
that's ~5:9).
6.
that's
5: 1

I

I II .
marriages divorced a few
years ago.
2. Tod ay aIm. d 1 :A~.

I

jru.

2: 16

'J

God hates div:orce

a) Never an easy or healthy way
to solve problem.
-

II

b) Anthor

onD~ahue.-1f1

i

-

B •• l

~_
~/~
- -

1. HailS 1II b3IliC i&iiiih@b..

QJ1\tatff>n, ~l&H!fi &
vita_I. . (Gen. e~a.!i P
quote)

2. 0 ,

i
i

3. "Joke" clip. _"fT

--

;rz;

4.

I

L__~ ____~_._._~.__..________________~ _______________~____________________________--'

,
\
.:

.'

r

2.

c.

I

I

D

ShC 'We

1.

2.
II.

1. Suppnt tb9]?@Jh Ihls ntH 0 fiipsCbmb
do ....th1llk L11i§ iHvoives file
divO£ h i I eubnder why not?

Acts 6;1

2. 1M UPt;.
3. lil&pl'tt--financial assistance.
4. Clin "1 il Lss. tIts 2 tih 1 ! ILl tit a
lI~~A~'.';""_~""''b~.:·tl&;

Deut. 10: 18.
B. Honor .Ir!!!!1.~
1. JMi?.~~*tle.
I
2. Iiit:~'~""'f" .~ bedepnved.[
. 3. Alone in the world.
I
4 .D~solate--:-not necessarily discomfort. I
~

I

C.

1. Has no earthly trust--only God-'-s1:iow!j
in her devotion.
I
2. Has no one to look to but God.
I
3. 2 cb n acLct16 lidS. li asts eMl &; is
I
coneChItd ABout &thers.
I
I

_____ J

\
\

3.
4. ~~~~~IIIIIIIiIIiiIII""

D.

E.

1

nig.
Ry.
1. Great to support people who pray-think of dividend such bring--great
retry
on iz:: st [ent.

~:f:~:e!:q:F:I::d:G=12:1g!ilit;";;;;;;;;;;~~~
~
or

F.~~"_"

"~i,.,t hCl ein; had

liiOL6 lilMl

hushand H01ng Jt ihe same time.
2. 08
." t" Sl i at Ina mdnlage
ORO

yet younger women to do it .
. 3. Lit
j
lEd
!!IN.
4. L~~"",~~clfMgwM$t"'Or
a~'~' "6JI .!nnl·~'ftdtrlful
t~·vows.

G.

t
thus well known

H." :T"

3 . .rewlS did. MtU m16 J' 12 •• 33
4. Means ipNHti)r, eJ'Qo J1 est"
looter.
l

•

11

. No more important work than rearing
and training children.
2. Pien e run II hUll as great le!lsons.

I.

1. IWzpitUbll.
2. Gwot AIflWpJG!b

't,.

4,

3

J

her reach,
3.

~.~M!l!te--bear

burdens of

others,
4 • A~;f;liete~;li~.\..un'der.··.~;r<a~sure- -mental.

physical, or emotional.
5. RtHiEnreidonlyhe e&

V"" 16 .

L.
Be a friend of good.
2. ~i.4!li"~~~~ect.
iGreymere church, Columbia, TN - 8718/93
Beville Rd., Daytona Beach, FL - 1/31/94

ne y clan-starting wilhfamily patriarch Joseph Patrick Kennedy~}
~
or example, it's a wel-established-poJitical fact that the Ken-

<3 /
,E;g

his long-suffering wife, Rose, on down through sons Bobby, )4 >
John (JFK), and Edward Cfed)-has been plagued by this usually
secret behavior patIem. Marilyn Monroel and others2 have openly '?~
admitted to liaisons with the former president and his brother t-r
Bobby. ''Womanizing was a family tradition," says Kennedy bio- '6
grapher and Northwestern University professor Garry Wills. "The ~
family game of 'chasing' is part of the self that was built up by all ~
three imitators (sons) of their magnetic father. Pass~omen ~
around and boasting of it was a. KennedyachievemElnl"3 /
-- ". ~

11

I
i

.'

ti

it'

or example.
when this book went to press, an author was maki
e rounds of
national1V talk shows (Donahue, Sally Jessy Raph el, Larry King)
talking about his latest 'book, How to Cheat on Your Wife and Not
~ht. Sound like a hoaxi No, he's serious. promising in his
promotional materials to teach readers "how to lie successfulll\"
11Iow to have the edge over a clever or suspicious wife," "bow to.
avoid feeling guilt¥t" and "bow to outfox your wife's det~v=..2~!
TORN ASUNDER, Dave Cardeli

'\

¥t

p

,

i

~o~r

o-r-~%-'~~"C~'c~~~~

help!~Ji~J9 do anything to

the

ragirlgjll~l~}ecause ~~_~eJ'J)<:!~(.)n in yo~r ~~:~~~~''''~~'~'''~'->J~~''~-~'-

~ / some.<;>ne else, ornuilTili deeply beca~s!Y()1l~h?i'_eJll!!)~4i>llt in be
just
unpreasa~f f!1~!X5)~~~1'()':l~~\yoll!91e<!Y~-Y9Ptf9r
nobooY_if a1T:1flliei~w~i~_~J~e!Ltll(!n'i()tl'y:been_betr~yed/ ~

V

,s9generalIy

_

_

v .

1I reacJ a very helptul DOOK, 1ne

Dil)J2rce Decision,' that spoke 0Vthe harsh realities of a broken

marriage. Staggering financial costs, ~ stepchildren. visitation
hassles, ex-sPOuse headaches, blended ramifies, haunting guilt,
de~resslon, and the like real
.
divorce your spouse and go offwith your partner.
squarely in the fai' it sobered me up. I.. .. n to give up the fantasy world I drea ed of where Tim and I would go off and IWJ'l
happily ever after. TORN ASUNDER, Dav~GCa:rder, p. 2:;:tr I
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'tHE RI~K OF LEADERSHIP

:,1 Tim. 5: 21-22
I. If I were ~tked to name one of the major
issues faci'l1g the church, within the top
fi'v'e I'd; place leadership.
A. It is"n1:>t a new problem.
B. It is one most demanding.
C. It is as old an issue as the early
church.
II. Paul dealt with this in his writings to
Timothy.
I Tim. 5: 21-22 "I charge thee before"
A. We want to see what this text says.
B. We want to apply it to meeting today's
needs.
III. The Features of the Text
A. I charge Thee
1. Same as adjure Thee.
2. I solemnly call on you to carry out
this responsibility.
3. Much is at stake.
a) An elder currently serving, may
be falsely accused.
b) A church may be moving to name
more elders--or even get a new
preacher.
c) These matters are functional &
administrative.
B. Your witnesses--God, Jesus, Elect
Angels.
1. It's the same ones in the final
judgement.
2. He vividly sets this forth.
3. It's a most august group that
watches his work.

2.
4. They watch now--you will stand
before them later.
5. They see it all and perfectly
understand.
6 . Elect angels?
a} Faithful ones.
b} Expresses excellency.
c} Hebrews called things that were
excellent in their kind "elect."
.9} Reprobate angels contrast.
..
2 Pet. 2: 4fl7({friibd ~l!;zved 11tJ.f ~ A:.lIt2f~)IIJ1t!(/,
Int, l8='7TO tte- J1 - attl3lIJt6"h:ii!1VK~- ,j'"'ll~
1 &1]'.4: 9

e} They witness (good ones) our
conversion.
C. Observe! ~/~/O J('yilt tire f~~,pf~~
1. I am not giving you a su~on-g
it's a command.
2. I'm dealing with preventive
discipline--and discipline is never
a joy.
3. Early church applied discipline.
4. Every man should be dealt with by
the church today as he will be in
the final day.
D. Avoid
1. "Preferring one before another."
a} Absolute fairness demanded.
b} Without prejudice, judging
beforehand--though a judgement
has eventually to be made.
c} No party feeling.
d} Don't judge till all the facts
are in.

r

3.
e) Favoritism comes from word to
make scales incline one way or
another.
f) Protect elders from false
accusations.
g) Literally "apart from judging."
h) No cliques.
2. Partiality
a) Use in partial standards.
b) Don't lean to one side.
c) Not guided by favoritism or
hatred.
d) Don't lean toward a party of one.
e) Be sure we do not employ
suspicion or distrust.
f) What causes partiality?
E. Lay Hands Suddenly on No Man
1. Earl¥ ~hu~Ch~layedOn han~~) _. /:
I Tim. 4: 14If.ef~"'·
PV'O(!k'i''{, C 7R£

1:-

;~611rr-Of~" iM ee-- "'!f:JtM1Ptf lOr

2. Either ordination or absolution; An i

appointment or restore backslider.
a) J. W. Roberts said it could be
apprehending the evil doer.
b) Restore idea.
(1) Love him during probation.
(2) When do we use again.
i
(3) Church membership never to I
be treated lightly.
I
(4) Receive back the fallen but I
not too hastily.
I
(5) Lipscomb says if elders undeJj
fire don't quickly draw them I
.__ ~ __~~~up ~_~____~~_~~~__~____~___~_~----.-J

4.
(6) Never condone sin.
3. Ordination Idea
a) No leader appointed with undue
haste.
b) Keep the unworthy out of leadership.
c) Thoroughly investigate.
d) Old fashion way--earn it.
e) We do not start at the top.
f) Avoid irresponsible appointment.
g) Don't make decisions before
matter fully develops.
h) Need proper care & forethought.
F. Partake of Other Men's Sins
1. What does this mean?
2. Those who are rash in appointments:
make themselves partakers of other :
men's sins.
I
3. We share the blame of their sins.
I
4. (If you have been through this does/
not apply )
.
5. We partake of others' sins i.f we do
not rebuke them.
I
6. Do not countenance the sins of
I
others or be an accessory.
I
7. He who thoughtlessly lays hands on I
the unworthy thereby declares them
worthy of divine blessing and makes
himself a sharer in their sins. (Myers
8. To appoint an unfit or reinstate
carelessly one is to partake of their
sins. (Ellicott)
9. We share by affection ,gestures,
writings. (Robinson)
.

I

5.
10. We in a sense· become a surety for
the ones we appoint. (Expositor)
11. We will be held accountable for the
sins of those we ordain. (Loane)
12. By appointing a questionable
candidate we necessarily share
responsibility for results of· failure.
(Mounce)
13. Ordination implies approval.
14. If you appoint an elder who becomes
unfaithful, part of the fault is yours
and you partake of his sins.
(Coffman)
15. The unwise choice of leadership is
reason for the ap point er to fall
under suspicion. (Broadman)
G. Keep Thyself Pure
1. Thyself emphatic.
2. You must be pure in order to judge
others.
3. Stay above reproach.
4. Can't ordain one to be pure unless
you are.
5. Good men though stump their toes.
6. There is the ever present unseen
witness of our conduct.
Heb. 12: 1 'zdl~fpy:;-ee}t Zoe -;z/#Z) ~
Philippi church, Columbia, TN - 12/10/89
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FLEE .. FOllOW' - F1GHT
I Tim. 6:6-12
I. We have a verse of Scripture which turns 3 ways:
V. 11 llBut thou, 0 man of God, fl~ these things; a1
A. Flee.
B. Follow.
C. Fight.
1. It becomes obvious it's connected c something.
2. Our task is to see the cO,upling of these words.
II. What is the Man of God to Flee?
A. 1st, the Term.
1. Note my lineage.
2. Bear self accordingly.
3. Not Q ti tIe as such tho.
B. Fleec'
1. COf'ltinuous action.
2. Make itfl~hElbit of life.
3. Some things need to see your heels.
C. Th~rt9s to Flee - Materialistic pursuit of life.
L Godliness c co~tentme:nt - gain.
a.) Eerthly possess ions are on Iy for this life.
b.) Godliness goes forever.
(1) Knowofnogodl¥ one not content.
(2) Things ~e not man happy -give neither
tove not friendship •
~
(3) To use r~119ion as a rocket, to make mo~ey is
, lowest form of profiteering.
, (4) Nothing outward can hurt man.
(5) Worldly gain not Sum of life.'
,.
luke 12: 15 "T~4<" heed, ,beware of covet. for a man's

a

!

\

b

to
1. Result of the will to be rich.
a.) Fa! I.
(1)
longing for weal

b.) Quits faith if it gets in way of his money.
4. Pierced with many sorrows.
a.) Stabbed from head to foot - full of wounds.
b.) Note multiple sorrows.
c.) Sorrows = consuming grief.
III. Not enuf to Flee - Must also Follow ..
A. Follow.
1 • Run swiftly.
2. Vigorously pursue.
B. Follow what? Lists services we are to render.
1. Righteousness.
a.) State of iustification.
b .) Innocence thru forg i veness.
2. Godl iness.
a.) Piety.
b .) Reverence toward God.
c. ) Practice of religion.
3. Faith.
a.) The ,faith.
b.) ilpdy of doctrine.
c. )frust, of Chr. in the Word.
4. Love.
a.) Agape.
b.) Good wi II - return good for evi I.
S. Patience.
a .) Steadfastness. '
b.) From words lito remainfl, "under u.
c. ) Remain fCilifhful under all circumstances.
6. Meekness.
a.) Mildness.

\"

~"

b ..) Accept what God gives w/o dispute.
c.) Gentleness of spirit - opposite of self seeking,
rudeness.
'IV. Finalty Fight.
A. Fight = Continuous action.
1. Lit. combat the good combat •.
2. Box or wrestle.
3. Boxing gloves of GK. athlete fur lined inside;
ox hide outside c lead & iron sewed in.
4. Losing wrestler had his eyes gouged out - they
meant business.
B. Lay ho Id on eternal I He •
1. Life's a struggle.
2. It's tough.
C. Good Confession.
(Burton Coffman answered why it was good.)
1. Christ made it under oath.
Mk. 14:62 IIAnd Jesus said, I am: and ye shall see th
2. God made it 3X.
Matt. 3: 17 tlAnd 10 a voice fFCm'l heaven saying, This
Matt. 17:5 'While he yet spake, behold, a bright do
In. 12:28 "Father, glorify thy name, Then came ther
3. A II men will one day make it - why not now.
4. It's unto salvation.
~
Rom. 10:10 "For with the heart man bel~veth unto ri
5. Christ will confess those who make it.
6. Made by saints of all ages.
In. 3:2 "The same came to Jesus by night, and said u
I Tim. 6:12 tlFight the good fight of faith, lay hold 0
Matt. 27: 19 'When he was set down on the judgemen

,
\

'.

\.

be:
Barbers
Farmers
Bankers

III.

him a pestimistic view.
biSlh'so downgraded could not
fire on the British 1920+.
b) Title increases our responsibility.
C. Frequent title. of Old Testament.
r.-1\1I()8E;>sp-neu:r:#0'~:ltr "*1'8: '90 .
2. Eii 1 Sam. 2: 27 .
3. S7muel 1 Sam. 9: 6.
4. ~mai!lh 1 Kings 12:22.
D • U:t; cOIp_l!l,2"I)._l!l,%,~,>~.I> •
L'"Yet2 Ti!!!.~w>,a,,;>ll shows usage of
title on wider note.
2. Embraces all faithful folk.
2 Tim. 3: 17

Right relationships with both God
and man.
Provo

15·:9t'L~d ~~'t~""'eth after!1
b) Give both God & man his dues.

5.

a

t

J1W .,in
of God.
b) Used~~n pastor.al epistles.
c) Reverence of man who never
ceases to be aware U:ud aU , qf,
Iff~~~J,i~(L.in, !.~~. er:~s~ of
a) C~I}-.9IuGL~Y,,"~ pJ}~!epf
t~""War

ttt\lli~-

A~ lI/i"i:~·P;7'l~~ .~~,'~

"

\

b) Persever.ance.

;'.~

c) :ti~~,-Q:u,L_¥~~

d) Victorious endurance in spite of
adversity and suffering.
Overcomes the world.
Not self-orientated.
Never ablaze with anger.
Al~,~X~",£!6:!Ill~"*,~l!:~,~l~,,Jl!L£!~Vow-

1\g@n1., . ~«:;:;: . 'agonize---intense effort.
W:pest"ler gives it all he's got.
We battle world, fie sh , devil, sin,
error, apathy.

so

much~~

so

5.
6.
7.
8.

. Keep what you started.
2. Don't know occasion of this
fession.
a) Baptism.
b) Trial
Heb. 13:23
c)
d)

Lu. 23:3

\.

1. It I s a1ways a joy to s~eyoung folks - -maybe
because unexpected arises.
A.H.Bowie--wenttp
room-:-sure can say
Golden rule- -"The Golden Rule!"
B. Flag- -my country name? Tis of thee.
C. Other reasons:
1. Ability. Race - -Match - -Teenage eat.
2. Zeal.
3. Righteous desires
4. Old folks your friends." '
II.My subject--flCall for Reapers."
A. Evangelism quite Biblical.
Matt. 13:47 -49 K. is net cast.
Matt. 13: 3 -9 ~wer went forth to sow
Matt. 13: 33 K. j.s like leven
prov.ll:30"He tharwinneth souls is w.
II King$ 7:9"We do not weJ,1, this is a
.~att. 28;18 -'An' authority
A~t$ 8~4"Therefore they that were scatter
l~D,fsciple ,card.
J9.. What would :t:Dake one want to volunteer for,
the fight?
'
1. No draftees~
2. None stay against will. '
3. What would make a man., volunteer? .
, 'Here are~ome valid reasons.
A .The presEl,of th.e enemy.
1. He":sStroog and seeks more, power.
l.1.

;1-

'

A.~Ij6ubfth~ pow~r af Ocd~':'hAfuhe

§Md

1

b. Doubt the word of God--won 't die.
c.Doubt the love of God--be wise.
d.Man had eyerything--never die, sick, I
hunger, age, sin--yet Devil said not
I
enough!
, , i I : f'
I .
3. Inroads of whi skey .
i
a. Kids at Harding Academy registered an~
wanted booth manned to sign anti :
whi skey petition.
4. Cheat - - school, money. (Y est. man q,t
bank waited at window- -1 said want back?
Yes, counted twice and she gave me too
much money--he was honest!
5. Moral impur~ty.
a. H. Pr uitt in ~liome for .11n wedjro ungest.
was 10 and oldest 39. ,
b.Never believe teenage boy say 1 love
you--just doesn't know. Everylittle
boy plans to marry Momma.
c.Most boys won't marry you--digs up 5
others who say you were intimate with
them and your, one mi stake forever
haunts.'
.
d. Garfield clip and soldier.
6. Error Rampant.
a.Some doubt word of God.
b.Card on truth and Narramore and,
Bible 10.
B.Secondly, Holiness of Your Cause.
Rev . 19:14"And the armies which were in .
Ii

)
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v-BHThe fine linen isthe righteous. of sai~
1..God calls you to good things.
2. Life abundantly- .. gi ve up nothing but get
better in its place.
3.Live amidst good folks--don't steal the
silverware, write on bathroom walls, tel
ugly stories - -they are good when they
come see me.
4.If you found good food would you share
the place? Give the recipe!
S.Paul Harvey Rules.
C. Smallness of the Concerned.
1.200,000 di:ed today- -lost
2. Berlin congress 11 da.,19hr--grew
1,900,000 in world.
3. Compare size to church.
4. Card on diSCiple.
S. When we call are we selling something
gi ving away Christ.
a.How would you receive a salesman and
a giver.
D. The Glory of the Victory.
1. I know who will win.
a. Read Rev .18:i6-21
Rev.19:1-3
Rev. 21: S"Write, for these words
2. Evil men get worse and worse- -I don't
want to be in hell with them.

~) ~t~. AfA/b7
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It .... iHways the nlible~t and be~t.
Wicked always oppose it.
<
10. Revelation of Christ, the crowning feature of the
<-~~TTR'm@Wfr~ I~"'~

from fly ou' re in the Teen -Age Generation"
by Paul Hostetler
page 13
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rilifTYOU~GA~-iE~ootH.·<. GODL~AND~WELL"L~KED; In

!these concludmg parag~pbs I wlll share some Ideas sug!gested by Dr. Clyde Narramore on pow to betffdghly desir.
.
able . ..
r
Courtesy. ,The person whQis< liked best is ,one who abc:Iserves common cqurtesies. Bad mannersspoileverythiElgr
RalPf1 .wa.l",:lO Emersolilonce ,said. "Good mann~rs. are..... <.m~
[up of little sacrifices. " Considerate people ,are alwa,s'
well liked. (Read those last six words again.)
,
r
ApPearance" People are more interes-ted in how you ,
tbem feel than in how you look. U youtre the right
11:ffi~ke
kind: they won 'tworry about your long nose; big waist,
canal-boat f(;}et or cabbage ears. Some of the finest people
I know are as homely as the p,;roverbial rail fence. If,You
re gelll,line, .neat and properly dressed, you will ·tJein
e and .~~~__ ~~__,~___~,~,___~~ _____.~~.._._~~~~__

i
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YOUNG MEN
ADVICE TO THE YOUNG MEN OF President James A.
Garfield's time
"Make few promises. Always speak the truth.
Never speak evi I of anyone. Keep good company
or none. live up to your engagements. Never
play games of chance. Good character is above
everything else. Keep your secrets if you
have any. Never borrow if you can possibly
help it. Do not marry unti I you can support a
wife. Keep yourself honest if you would be
happy. When you speak to a person look into
his eyes. Make no haste to be rich if you
would prosper. live within your income. Save
when you are young and spend when you are old.
Never run into debt unless you can see yourway out again
Good company and good conversation are the sinews of virtue. Your character cannot be essentially injured except by
your own acts
If anyone speaks evi I of you
let your I i Ie be so that nobody bel ieves him .
When you retire at night, think over what yo u
have been during the day. Never be idle."

I
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Atimely le,lter to one of
America's most popular
.~~lIumnists, Dear Abby, *
and her poignant reply.

18 SlNII.
SOldier I
D

My problem is one
that bothers thousands of other
G. I.s so I hope you will print your
answer because it is needed so badly.
I am a happily married man with a
wonderful wife and two small children back in the States. I've been
overseas for four months. After living a normal married life for threeyears, what is a young, healthy man
supposed to do for his physical
needs? There are 12 women for every G. I. over here, and women
practically throw themselves'at our
feet. Don't get me wrong, Abby. I
love my wife and always will, but I
have a long hitch over here and I am
only human. This letter is sincere,
and I am not ashamed to sign my
name, but if you use it please sign me,
EAR ABBY:

"JERSEY'"

Assume for a moment
that I received the following letter:

';DEAR JERSEY:

I am a happily married
woman with a wonderful husband

DEAR ABBY:

*By Abigail Van Buren, ©McNaught Syndicate, Inc.

\.

and two small children. My husband
has been overseas for four months. (
After living a normal married life
for three years, what is a young,
healthy woman supposed to do for
her physical needs? There are plenty
of men around, and when they learn
that my husband is overseas they
practically throw themselves at my
feet. Don't get me wrong, Abby. I
love my husband and always will;
but he's going to be gone a long time
and I am only human. Signed,
JERSEY'S WIFE

Well, Jersey,I would tell that
woman to keep as busy as possible
with her duties and as many wholesome activities as her time and energy permit. I'd suggest reading,
exhausting physical exercise, and
yes, even prayer! I'd tell her to stay
sober and to avoid temptation, and
to write to you every day! And that,
Jersey, is my answer to you, and to
all your buddies in the same lonesome boat.
... ...
7
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THlEcEARLY STh1PTOMS ON JUVENILE DEUNQUENCY
-- By Paul Harvey
In Wheeling, West Virginia, there was a club for teen-age boys called the Pigeon
Killing Club. Membershiprequ1red that a boy put his hand over the barrel of a BB gun
and take a solemn vow to kill pigeons and never to show mercy to a w 0 u n d e done.

Jne

Parents found out about the club after
of the young boys was found with his skull
split from front to back and his throat slashed with a knife. Thetwo charged with the
murder were ringleaders of the Pig eon Kill in gel ub, each 14 years old. Now the
parents are asking tHemselves what went wrong. Now they ask.
I have thought for a'long time that if parents knew how to recognize the early danger
signs I it might h~lp. I consulted with many people; sought the best judgment of experts. Aided by jurists I welfare workers I prison wardens; we enumerated I distilled I
and then spelled out'the 10 signs that most generally point to trouble. FBI Director,
J. Edgar Hoover was': the final authority He approved the "10 s y m p tom s" without
change. Here, then, are the 10 danger signs to watch for in the teenage youth before
they lead to'big ti'o1.i1~le.
0

1.
,'Truancy.
2.
~vidences of ~cohol or drugs on the breath I needle marks on arms.
3.
Cruelty to animals.
4. f i, Sloppy appearance or dress that exaggerates sex. In boys, uncut hair.
In girls, skin tight jeans.
5.if
Unexplained cuts. scratches, bruises
p.'
Unexplained late hours.
,7,.
Appearance of strange articles that were not purchased.
8.
Possession of unnecessary weapons.
9'.
Flagrant disobedience.
10.
Friends he never brings home.

I

0

,Ten symptoms. If you recognize one in your child I look into it. If you recognize two,
"lqak out! It is difficult for a loving parent to believe ill of his or heroffspring. Some
,~of the symptoms may, therefore, shock some "good families" which had merely cons.sldered the boy "high-spirited".
There"s another symptom for parents to understand. Mrs. William Schlenger I preSident of the Grammar School PTA in Long Branch IN. J. conducted a survey. She telephoned numbers at random from the Long Branch directory, intending to ask parents:
.":00 you know where your child is right now? II In 64~ of the cases a child answered
and said he didn"t know where his parents were!

So I it is up to the parents. Even where they may not have to answer to the law. they
will answer to some higher court the day they suffer the anguJ.sh of a parent whose son
~u~ht.. is in trouble. Sooner orr later th$ responsibility will come home.

"'1\
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SEZ WHO?
I Tim. 6:11-16
I. When we are commanded to do something,
who can so speak?
A. As a cliild to buddys we'd be ordered
to do something--sez who?
B. A rule of the military--obey orders
and saw reason to comply.
C. Clicked or ticket--get arrested.
II. Timothy got orders--why obey?
A. Parents had switches.
B. Tllen parents had wrinkles and
we obey.
C. Young may need muscle display.
D. No better way to get compliance
than "who's speaking"?
1. Respect
2. Love
3. For unity's sake
4. Finally because God's God and
there is a Heaven & Hell.
E. Purpose of this lesson to show you
God's right to command us.
III. Paul's Orders to Timothy (I Tim. 6:11-16)
A. You--Man of God--somebody!
.
B. Flee, Follow. (righteousness, godliness,;
faith, love, patience, meekness).
.
Fight (good fight of faith).
C. Lay hold on eternal life (called good
profession, many witnesses).
D. Charge sight of God, quickens all
things, and before Christ Jesus
(Pontius Pilate witnessed good
confession) •

,
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error.
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2,
preserving
3. Also
view of God's future
manifestation of power.
4. Lay hold--use of physical seizure.
Matt. 14:31 Christ "caught" Peter
Mk. 8: 23 Christ "took" blind man's hand
Acts 9: 27 Barnabas "took" Saul to apostles
Acts 16: 19 Slave masters "caught" Paul
Luke 20: 20 "Take" hold Christ's words
Heb. 2: 16 Christ "took" on human nature
seed of Abraham
5. To get a grip on
6. Promise of divine help does not
lessen our responsibility to do
our part.
C. This Commandment
1. Gospel--reliance on indwelling
spirit •.n.ot uninformed feeling.

3.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

V.

,

Apostolic teaching; sound, healthy.
The faith.
Know it and teach.
Obey all of God's word.
Recognize he will eventually be
accountable in presence of God.
D. Without Spot
1. Lifestyle without reproach.
2. Don't mar word or life lived.
E. Unrebuke'able
1. No charge lodged.
2. Paul a model.
3. Pattern--rough sketch by artist
or architect as outline for development of later full building.
4. What God requires He supplies.
F. Until the Appearing of our Lord.
1. He will come again.
2. There ends the time of testing.
3. It will be in "his own season."
4. God decides when.
5. Be day of examination and testing.
6. From verb "to shine upon."
7. Epiphany--shining forth.
8 . In his time
a) Fixed time--definite
b) God alone determines (Mk.13! 32 >:
c) Control over time and affairs
is absolute.
His Description of God--"Who Sez?"
A. Blessed
1. He is infinitely happy.
2. He can extend that to others.
3. Has prosperity & can impart it.

I
I,
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6.
7

8. Dan.
Lords.

Rev.
L

2.
3.

d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)

(Matt. 2:
King
all nations (Zech. 9:9-10
Possessor of a Kingdom
(Matt. 25:31-34)
By Him all things made
(In. 1: 1
Col. 1: 17)
Rules in Kingdom of man
(Dan. 4:25)
Has thrones (Heb. 4: 16)
Crowns, swords. scepter
(Heb. 1:8)
He removes and sets up
governments (Rom. 13: 1)
Kings--power by appointment
or conquest.
Lord--authority from birthrights.

D.

8.
9.
10.
and
Dwelling in Light which no man
can approach unto.
1. Natural form of God IS existance
is light.
2. At bush Moses hid his face.
3. Transendent & invisible.
4. No darkness (I In. 1:5).
5. Covers himself with light (Ps.104:2)
6. City needs no sun (Rev. 22: 5).
7. White--dazzling brilliance.
8. Unapproachable due to exceeding
brightness.
F. No man hath seen or can see.
1. Pure in heart will see God
(Matt. 5: 8).
2. Have then clear intellectual vision
of Him.

E
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WEAt
l·' THATf~ NOT W1CKEO

, . I Tim. 6:17-19
Itls such ate .tation to judge one by what he owns
A. Money is' powerful.
B. Money wilt be made.
C. Wealth will be accumulated either before or after.
one comes in the church.
II. Question arises - how will we handle it?
A. Refuse to admit or retain the wealthy; or
B. Let them be a law unto themselves, or
C. Control it by God1s way.
II. Paul had answers.
"
A. Men will grow wealthy.
V. 17 IICharge them that are ri~h in this world, that
1. There is the fact of wealth.
a.) World has many meanings - Kosmos - thing of
. beauty - cosmetics. Here means age.
2. There is the obvious fact that money· does things
to people.
a.) Some are high minded.
(1) Pride besets those on whom the world smiles.
(2) Hi mind = puffed up.
(3) "Pride of the purse is not only vulgar, it is
sinful. II Bernard
b.) Some trust in uncertain riches.
(1) Have confidence in ri ches •
(2) Nothing's more uncertain.
(3) Uncertain due to duration of life - accidents disease.
(4) They are just here like a bubble, so it lessens
their value.

-
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Prov. 10: 15 11The rich. man1s weal th is his strong ci
18: 11 liThe rich man's wealth is his strong city: ~
(5) Need to put hopes in God.
B. These are ways forall.
1. Trust the living God.
a.) Lay hold on what's truly lasting.
b.) Living God vs. dead clay.
co} God who lives can continue His gifts - This
world can't.
2. Note He gives us richly all things to enjoy.
a.) Do you see God giving you all you have?
b.) God holds it out in His hand.
c .) Note en joy - he wants us to have the fu II life.
d.) God intends us to have pleasurable sensations.
3. Pursue this:
a.) Do good.
(1) Daily employment - do good.
(2) Wealth imposes a heavy responsibi lity.
(3) Greater our means to do good, greater our
obi igation •
(4) Wealthy must help needy.
b.) Be rich in good works.
c .) Be ready to distribute.
(1) Willingl y.
(2) Hand gives generously.
d.) Be willing to communicate.
(1) Heart sympathizes.
C. This has results:
V. 19 II Laying up in store for themselves a good foun
1 .We give account in another world for our present
stewardshi
•
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· Sefze this life.

with ",nilU',,,,,,,,
networks. If you want to
with
it
, produce greater clout to contact
your Senator or Representative.
The easiest way to turn things
around in television is to beaiese
'~e advel"tisers. They are the
most responsive to popular
demand because they are intel"ested primarily in yourbeiOi
their customer. K~p note of the

products and services offered on
television, and let your view be

known to the companies involved. - Christian Herald,
9-78.

EDDIE'S

NUCLEAR DANGER AND THE DAY OF THE LORD

EDITORIAl
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For several days now the Three Mile
Island power plant in Middleton, Pa.
has been the scene of national concern.
A dangerous hydrogen gas bubble in
the nuclear reactor led authorities
to believe a catastrophic explosion
was possible. Detailed evacuation of
thousands of people was planned, if
the need arose. But now its believed
the danger has passed and a normal pattern of life may be assumed by these
who were in the area of this "nuclear
nightmare. "
As we consider the fact that nuclear power now supplies 12% of the
country's energy needs and plans call
for an increase to 25% by the end of
the century or from 72 nuclear reactors to 400 to 500, we can only pray
that safety be of top concern that our
people not be harmed by radiation leakage or nuclear explosion. How clearly
has it been demonstrated that the malfunction of a component, an error in
construction or a fault in material
can create a destructive monster of an
invention intended to benefit man. The
complexity of this age' in which we
live is frightening, but it is reassuring to know that God still exists and
is watching over us and it will be HIS
decision when to destroy the earth and
save His people.
HOW AMERICAN

When Christ comes again there will
not be time for an evacuation from one.
county, state or country to another.
and even if there was, it would be to
no avail for "in a moment, in tile
twinkling of an eye. at the last trump"
(1 Cor. 15:52) our change shall come.
The coming of Christ is an event nobody will miss for "every eye shall
see. him, and they also which pierced
him". (Rev. 1:7) "The day of the Lord
wi 11 come as a thief in the night"
(1 Then. 5:2).
Not one portion of this .arth will

be left intact where life can be IUI-

tained for "the earth and tile wol"kl
that are therein shall be burned up."
(2 Pet. 3:10) When the elements melt
with fervent heat. The coming of
Christ and destruction of tile world
will not be a passing crisis where normal livin~ may be later continued, but
will mark the end of earth life and
the beginning of timeless eternity.
As we consider these thoughts and the
two alternatives, heaven and hell, one
thing alone seems to be important.
"What manner of persons pught ye to bl
in all holy conversation and godl1nesl~
(2 Pet. 3:11)
May we trust and ~
God today that we will be prepared for
tomorrow.

-Eddie BOWIIIIn

ME OF THEIR MONEY

The United States is ricMfby far than any nalion in history. While theUniled States has only
6% of the world's population, this country has been blessed with 50% of the world's wealth.

Food ........................................................... $81,140,000,000
Housing ..............•.............•............................ 58,461,000,000
Household operation ..............••••.••.•••...••.............. 57,980,000,000
Cars & Transportation ........................................... 61,555,000,000
Clothing, Accessories & Jewelry. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. ... 40,018,000,000
Medical Care ............................." ...................... 25.211,000,000
Recreation ........................ _.. . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. ..... 23,824,000,000
Alcoholic Drinks ....................................... _. . .. .. ... 11,100,000,000
Tobacco ...............................•...................... _... 8,100,000,000
Personal Care .................................................... 6,778,000,000
Religion & Welfare ................................................ 5,791,000,000
Pets .............................................................. 3,500,000,000
Dog Food & Care . .. .................. : ............................ 210,000,000
Foreign Missions ................................................... 192,000,000
• 96% of all church funds are used in bringing the gospel 10 the 9% who speak
English. 4% is used to bring the gospel to the other 91% of the world's people.
• American member&, of Churches of Christ give about 7¢ per week toward world
evangelism outside their own area.
• American Communists spend 38% of their gross income for their cause.
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